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TRI-COUNTY PROCEf 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: Richard L. Stacey 
September 10, 2014 
lVING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140467 when remitting. 
Invoice #1404t 
Genesis Golf Builders. Inc., fka National Golf Builders. fnc vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Attn: Richard L. Stacey 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, LLC 
Completed on September 10, 2014 at 3:22 PM, 
at: Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, LLC, 921 S. Orchard St., Ste. G, Boise, ID 83705 
by Cyprian Murphy 
Mileage Fee $9.1 
Service Fee $43.1 
Total: $52.< 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $52.C 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 





P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: Richard L. Stacey 
September 14, 2014 
~VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST, STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140515 when remitting. 
Invoice #14051 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Attn: Richard L. Stacey 
Documents: Valiant Idaho, LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Pend (?rei!~_Bonner Devel~_pment, L_hC- --
··completed on September 11, 2014 at 1 :42 PM, 
at: Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC, CT Corporation System. 921 S. Orchard St, Ste. G, Boise, ID 83705 
by Cyprian Murphy 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLCl 
Mileage Fee $9.0 
Service Fee $43.0 
Totai: $52.0 




P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: Richard L. Stacey 
September 14. 2014 
~VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140468 when remitting. 
Invoice #1404E 
Genesis Golf Builders. Inc., fka National Golf Builders. Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number. CV-09-1810 
Attn: Richard L. Stacey 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: First American Title Company 
Completed on September 11, 2014 at 8:14 AM, 
at First American Title Company, 12550 W. Explorer Dr., Ste. 100, Boise, ID 83713 
by Spencer K. Kent 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
Mileage Fee $14., 
Service Fee $43 1 
Total: $57., 





P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
September 22, 2014 
.~VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & ST ACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140470 when remitting. 
Invoice #1404i 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Mountain West Bank 
Completed on September 17, 2014 at 10:53 AM, 
at 125 W. Ironwood Dr., Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
by Pronto Legal Services, LLC 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLCI 
: ·~ '..},<t )-·. 
J -· 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85 
Service Fee $55. 
Total: $140. 




P.O. Box 1224 
Boise. ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
September 22, 2014 
:VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140474 when remitting. 
Invoice #14047 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Netta Source LLC 
Completed on September 17, 2014 at 3:50 PM, 
at: 4070 E. State Highway CC, Fair Grove, MO 65648 
by Southwest Missouri Process Service 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.0 
Location of Residence $45.0 
Service Fee $51.4 
Total: $181.4 
Job Notations: Location of Residence: Registered Agent, Paul Buie, has moved from 4852 
Prairie Branch Rd., Mansfield, MO 65704. 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
i 
_, _ _,,,, 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $181.41 
,,,. :u EX G-4 
5194 
TRI-COUNTY PROCE~ 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
September 25. 2014 
_ . <VING L.L.C. 
Invoice #14047 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140479 when remitting. 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka Nationaf Golf Builders. Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Amy Korengut Served by leaving with Shumel Korengut 
Completed on September 20, 2014 at 10:20 AM, at 67 Culberson Road, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 
by Garden State Subpoena Service, LLC 
/\ 
\ I 
. ..,_ _ __./ 
I 
\J 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37.0 
Attempt Service at Address Given (Sandpoint, ID) $35.0 
Location of Residence $45.0 
Handling/Forwarding to a different server $45.0 
Service Fee (New Jersey) $75.01 
Total: $237.01 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $237 .OC 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 




P.O Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
October 61 2014 
. .-lVING L.L.C. 
Invoice #1404, 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE JD 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140475 when remitting. 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Montaheno Investments, LLC 
Completed on September 28, 2014 at 6:16 PM, 
at: 3241 Serena Ave., Clovis, CA 93619 
by Action Legal Support Service 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.( 
Attempt Service at Located Address (574 Broadmoor Blvd., San Leandro CA) $60.( 
Location of Address for service of Registered Agent NO CHARG 
Handling/Forwarding to a different server $45.( 
Service Fee (3241 Serena Ave., Clovis, C) $61.~ 
Total: $251.~ 
Job Notations: Location of Address for service of Registered Agent: Service could not be 
completed at the address given, 59 Damonte Ranch Parkway B353, Reno, NV 89521, as this 
location is a commercial maH facility (UPS Store). Sherry A. Wagner (Reg. Agent) primarily 
resides at 574 Broadmoor Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94577; however, she is temporarily residin{ 
with her daughter at 3241 Serena Ave. Clovis, CA 93619. 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 




P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
~eptemoer r.:1 1 2014 
1VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST, STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140469 when remitting. 
Invoice #14046 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Comptaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: C. E. Kramer Crane & Contracting, Inc. 
Completed on September 18, 2014 at 10:47 AM, 
at: 7192 Main Street, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 





I < .. / y 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37.0 
Location of Agent for Service $45.0 
Service Fee $91.0, 
Tota!: $173.Q, 
Job Notations: Location of Address for Registered Agent: The address given of 306 South 
Main, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 does not exist. 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 




P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
September 30, 2014 
. ~VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140484 when remitting. 
Invoice #14048 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Ann B. Reeves 
Completed on September 24. 2014 at 2:29 PM, 
at: 14 Water Dance Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
by Lakeside Security Systems, Inc. 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Addrtional Entity $37.0 
Service Fee $35.0 
Total: $72.0 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $72.0f 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
; • ~ ➔ { 
j 




P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
September 30, 2014 
.RVING L.L.C. 
Invoice #1404~ 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST, STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140483 when remitting. 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Charles W. Reeves Served by leaving with Ann B. Reeves 
Completed on September 24, 2014 at 2:29 PM, at 14 Water Dance Way, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
by Lakeside Security Systems, Inc. 
, ___ , 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
., 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.1 
Service Fee $47.C 
Total: $132.( 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $132.0 




P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
September 30, 2014 
. {VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-011 O Fax 
Reference Job #140477 when remitting. 
Invoice #14047 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc , fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Cfaim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co. 
Completed on September 24, 2014 at 1 :00 PM, 
at: Independent Mortgage Ltd. Co., 313 N. Second Ave., Sandpoint, ID 83864 
by Lakeside Security Systems, Inc. 
_.,,,,,,..-. 
Handling/Foiwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37.0 








Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
/ 
Total: $72.0· 




TRI-COUNTY PROCESS ~-- _VING L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Invoice #140471 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140471 when remitting. 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Panhandle Management Incorporated 
Completed on October 1, 2014 at 5:51 PM, 
at: 1715 Spades Road, Sagle, ID 83860 
by Lakeside Security Systems, Inc. 
----< 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37.0C 
Service Fee $41.0C 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
Total: $78.0C 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $78.0( 
EXG-4 
l (Ji.\ 1 J-. ).. 
5201 
TRl-<.,OUNTY PROCESS 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
October 2, 2014 
. ~ VING L.l.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-011 0 Fax 
Reference Job #140472 when remitting. 
Invoice #14047: 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Russ Capital Group, LLC 
Completed on September 22, 2014 at 2:25 PM, 
at: 13711 Camino Del Sol, #4, Sun City West, AZ 85375 
by Bryan Muth Investigations 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.0 
Service Fee $45.0 
Total: $130.01 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $130.01 




TRI-COUNTY PROCESS RVING L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 




E ,- .....,\ I j 
Reference Job #140516 when remitting. 
Invoice #140511 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Valiant Idaho , LLC's Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. 
Completed on October 3, 2014 at 11: 10 AM, 
at: 7495 W. Azure Dr., Ste. 225, Las Vegas, NV 89130 
by Junes Legal Service, Inc. 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.0 
Attempt Service at Address Given $68.0 
Location of Agent for Service of Process: NO CHARG 
Service Fee $68.0 
Total: $221.0 
Job Notations: Location of Agent for Service of Process: The Registered Agent, Smith & 
Ginapp LLC is no longer in business; they are now known as Smith Monson LLC and are no"' 
doing business at 7495 W. Azure Dr., Ste. 225, Las Vegas, NV 89130 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $221.0 
TRI-COUNTY PROCES 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
December 1, 2014 
_RVING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140480 when remitting. 
Invoice #1404 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development. LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Timberline Investments LLC 
Completed on November 26, 2014 at 3:37 PM, 
at: 418 Ravenwood Lane, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
by Lakeside Security Systems, Inc. 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37 
Service Fee $70 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
EXG-4 
Total: $107 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $107. 
5204 
TRI-COUNTY PROCES 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
December22,2014 
.~VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 




Please Reference Job #140482 When Remitting. 
NON-SERVICE 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial 
Foreclosure 
Due and Diligent Search for Christine Grant 
by Richard L. Rambo, 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37.0 
Attempt service at multiple addresses $40.0 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
EXG-4 
Total: $77.01 





P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn: > Richard L. Stacey 
December 22, 2014 
tVING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 




Please Reference Job #140481 When Remitting. 
NON-SERVICE 
Genesis Golf Buitders. Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number; CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial 
Foreclosure 
Due and Diligent Search for Frederick J. Grant 
by Richard L. Rambo, 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.0< 
Attempt service at multiple addresses $40.0( 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
EXG-4 
Total: $125.0( 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $125.0C 
BILLED 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
December 22. 2QH 
. , VING L.L.C. 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-011 O Fax 
Invoice #140471 
Please Reference Job #140478 When Rem•tting. 
NON-SERVICE 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc , fka National Golf Builders, !nc. vs Pend Orerlle Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial 
Foreclosure 
Due and Diligent Search for HLT Real Estate, LLC Attn: Steven Lazar 
by Richard L Rambo, 
Handling/Forwarding Fee of Additional Entity $37.0C 
Attempt Service at Address Given $35.0C 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLCJ 
EXG-4 
Total: $72.0C 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $72.00 
BILLED 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise, ID, 83701 
(208) 344-4132 Business 
(208) 338-1530 Fax 
Federal Tax ID: 82-0348092 
January 14, 2015 
RVING L.L.C. 
Invoice #14047: 
Attn:> Richard L. Stacey 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY, PLLC 
755 W. FRONT ST., STE. 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
208-489-0100 Business 
208-489-0110 Fax 
Reference Job #140473 when remitting. 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., fka National Golf Builders, Inc. vs Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Case Number: CV-09-1810 
Documents: Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party Complaint for 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Service Upon: Bar K. Inc. 
Completed on January 8, 2015 at 8:45 AM, 
at: USP Lompoc, 3901 Klein Blvd., Lompoc, CA 93436 
by Santa Barbara County Sheriff's Office 
Handling/Forwarding Fee $85.0( 
Attempt Service at Address Given (201 Lafayette Cir., 2nd Fl., Lafayette, CA 94549) $50.0C 
Attempt Service at Located Address (3339 Vincent Rd., Pleasant Hill, CA 94523) $50.0< 
Attempt Service at Located Address (185 Sierra Dr., #304, Walnut Creek, CA 94596) $50.0( 
Location of Defendant: NO CHARGE 
Handling/Forwarding to a different server (Lompoc, CA) $45.0C 
Service Fee (Lompoc, CA) $45.0( 
Total: $325.0( 
DUE ON RECEIPT: $325.0C 
Thank You for Choosing 
TRI-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC! 
BILLED 
( 
0u1/iJ .;)__EX G-4 
5208 
D.L. EVANS BANK MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES ST 
Account Number: #### #### #### 6853 








Billing Cycle 02/22/15 
28 
~ Customer Service: (J27) 570-4899 
~ Report Lost or Stolen Card: (727) 570-4881 
Days In Bimng Cycle 
Important lnformation About Your Account 
MANAGE YOUR CARD ACCOUNT ONLINE. IT'S FREE! IT'S EASY! SIMPLY GO TO WWW.MYCARDSTATEMENT.COM AND 
ENROLL IN OUR ONLINE SERVICE. YOU CAN REVIEW ACCOUNT INFORMATION, TRACK SPENDING, SET ALERT SERVICE. 
NOTIFICATIONS, DOWNLOAD FILES, AND MUCH MORE. MANAGING YOUR ACCOUNT IS FAST, SECURE AND EASY WITH 
MYCARDSTATEMENT.COM. ENROLL TODAY! 
~---------------·- - ------~--------
Cardholder Account Summary 
Trans Date Post Date MCC Code Reference Number 
01/27/15 01/27/15 7311 24692165027000714148072 
01 /27115 01 /27/15 7311 24692165027000714148080 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES ST 
JEFFREY SYKES 
755 W FRONT ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702-5802 
Descri tion 
GAN"AZ REP CLASS 
602-444-8000 AZ 
GAN*AZ REP CLASS. 
602-444-8000 AZ 
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 
VISA 
PO BOX 30131 
Amount 
TAMPA FL 33630-3131 
31 4442 9461 0022 6853 00062938 00062938 2 
EXG-4 
l 
/;1 '-./12- z..._.. /VI P . 
i,.~rc~f 








MCCONNELL• WAGNER• SYKES+ SlACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Casey Linscott 
DL Evans Checking A Mileagef Witness fees 10482.002 
,-. ~fSulllNL-1 
tb'\MfGUIIR[) ,, ,,,,a,iH' 
TO REORDER, CALL YOUR LOCAL SAFEGUARD O!STRIUUTOR AT B0!l-899-978, 
Daily Check Request Log Sheet 
!Date Requested 1, Jq. 1 l.a I ! Trust Check Request? Yes or No in box 
I Requested Amount · tt aa. 3 o I 
I fr I Made to the Order of G,o ~ l, it')~ 
I Reason for Check i ~l c' 
- 0 
v a:,iiz~·,·,~ Ci 
-·- - . -
!Client Adv Matter# i IBY~J .FJ 
I Requested By !initialS)i pJiR I 







McCONNELL. WAGNER. SYKES.+. s-:-ACEY. Ol_i..C 
ATTORNEYS• Ai• 
PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 
MEMO 
827 E. PARK BLVD., S _J1 
BOISE, ID 83712 
(208) 489-01 00 
Casey Linscott 
3845 3\V .s•~T"= s;RE:= 
S':·!~- ·---~-----C 3~--:-''J2 
1/14/2016 
$ "*20.30 
"-,.__/ 4,.._,T'-tORIZ£D SlGN~·•ruRE 
"'1& Lit&&& Mileage/ Witness fe~~~2ti.~~"illil'filili'i.rnBIT"t&i~w.w,;.;r!li;F~'r::r~!!l!fil"1Pf'~::-,a:st.;;~1:.:1,:~,;.,;,"·~~,~-~1ic~~~~-,"''"•:!l"-:"i::r,;,'li 
11• o o ;i. a 1., a 11• 1: ;i. 2 a.. • o 1 s a 2,: g ;i. o o * t. 1; 7 i; u• 
MCCONNELL· WAGNER• SYKES+ STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYs..AT LAWL. tt L;asey msco 
DL Evans Checking A Mileage/ Witness fees 10482. 002 
MCCONNELL• WAGNER • SYKES + STACEY PU.C 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Casey Linscott 
















[Date Requested t 
Reauested Amount 
Made to the Order of 
~ I Reason for Check 
c, (Client Adv Matter# 
ln 
MCCONNELL• WAGNER • SYKES -,. STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
California Secretary of State 
~ordsfor Bark 10482.002 
0,rkfY 
DL Evans Checking A Not to exceed $30.00 
>fi'~ill tt,lJl11l!J 
"1/1,(11JPJ• t TO REORDEH, CAl l YOUR l OCAL SAFEGUARD DISTRIBUTOR Al HJ0-999-910~ 






r-,,cCONNELL • '/./AGNER • SYKES • ~ • ST ACEY • 0 '--= 
ATTOR~ii:VS • ,:\~ 
PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 
MEMO 
827 E. P,D..RK BLVD., S _ ~J1 
BOISE, ID 83712 
(208) 489-0100 
California Secretary of State 
California Secretary of State 
1500 11th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
MCCONNELL• WAGNER • SYKES ,- STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
California Secretary of State ,cy records for Bark 10482.002 
DL Evans Checking A Not to exceed $30.00 
MCCONNELL· WAG'.\JER • svKES • STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT IAW 
California Secretary of State f records for Bark 10482.002 
DL Evans Checking A Not to exceed $30.00 
----58;1241 1/8/2016 
$ 
/,,,., ---) r:-:) 












I Date Requested 
\ Requested Amount 
~ I Made to the Order of 
c:, I Reason for Check 
(II I Client Adv Matter # 
MCCONNELL• WAGNER· SYKES I STACEY PLLC 
AHORNEYS AT LAW 
California Secretary of State Records of RE Loans 10482.002 
DL Evans Checking A Not to Exceed $30.00 
10 HtOHIJti1 l A'. L YUUH lUlAl ~Art:GUARD ()l!:iTH!BUTOH Al ij(J0-~!J9.'tJ79.9 
·.M 't 1dl1H:il. 
Daily Check Request Log Sheet 
j Trust Check Request? Yes or No in box 





MCCONNELL• WAGNER• SYKES•.,..• ST A:::Er. 0 '-L: 
ac - - "-HC a3,o3 
827 E. PARK BLVD .. S. _ .:.•J'1 
BOISE. ID 83712 
(208) 489-0100 
PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF California Secretary of State 
MEMO 
California Secretary of State 
1500 11th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
~"·35oi1 24, 
' /"\ / \, 
11• o o • a 1 • 11• , : • 2 i.. • o 1 s a 2 •: c:. • o o • t. b 7 b 11• 
MCCONNELL • WAGNER • SYKES + STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
California Secretary of State Records of RE Loans 10482 002 
DL Evans Checking A Not to Exceed $30.00 
MCCONNELL· WAGNER • SYKES - STACEY PU_C 
ATTORNEYS Ar LAW 
California Secretary of State Records of RE Loans 10482.002 





















MCCONNl:LL •WAGNER• SYKES , STACEY PLLC 
Al IOHNtYl>Al LAW 
Bonner County Clerk 
DL Evans Checking A Certification Fees for 10482.002 
fO REOHOffi CAI l YOUR. LOCAL 5AH::G\.JAR0 UISTRl8UTOR Al fl00•'J\:l9-Yf:.18 
',;"'\! t(liU'J;'· 
Daily Check Request Log Sheet 
I Date Requested i ~7 / •? r (p I Trust Check Request? Yes or No in~box 
I Requested Amount i. ft ft-I 5 . ')T) 
jMadetotheOrderof 1 &OA.iN.f::3fL C.Ol.,1~1rv\ (t'..,,i;;.__(_,.,(_)t2,f:>cf2.e 
!Reason for Check ; C,t::IZ,,nf-1 cft77o>-J r:-t:::cr) 
. ~ . - - . !cuent Adv Matter# i / 04 B·z . z I 
' Requested By (initials)! /llt,-0 rwl .... q f r,y Pn1vl ( { 'lt L) 







827 E. PARK BLVD .. $ ~J1 
BOISE, iO 8371:.:. 
(208) 489-0100 
PAY TO THE Bonner County Clerk ORDER OF 
Bonner County Clerk 
1500 Hwy 2, Suite 335 
Sandpoint. ID 83864 
38i..t5 S\1'1 S;"!.i.:-rE STPE'.:-r 
30 1~~ 1_;--re; 337":::: 
1/19/2016 
$ **145.50 
MEMO . ' "CJTYORIU: IGN E 
Certification Fees for 10482.002 \ / 
~;f«•~%~~..:_~r~~:~,,7~·~~~~s::.:;~.:,~f,~- ~~Iici...:.~-z--=~:...T.:1~,~I::f~.i·l~•:!:1:ci:2~w~.::::::.r~~~il1.1I.1.1s~~w• a J.Ct9fiJ.~-.~~~1,,\q;;.i:f~ 
11• □□ •65511• •:•2L.•0:l5821:c:no 0•'1b7 bu• 
l'v!CCONNELL • WAGNER • SYKES t- STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEY!§6i1i~'P' County Clerk 
DL Evans Checking A Certification Fees for 10482.002 
1'vlCCONNELL •WAGNER· SYKES • Sf ACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT t.AW 
Bonner County Clerk 












From: Barney Ng [mailto:barney@faicapital.net] 
Sent: Sunday, January 31, 2016 8:35 AM 
To: Rick Stacey <stacey@mwsslawyers.com> 
Subject: Expense Reimbursement 
Rick: 
Here is the final accounting for the expenses that were incurred for my trip 
to Sandpoint to testify at the trial: 
Southwest Airline: $ 691.96 
Rental Car: $ 367.26 
Hotel (Edgewater, Sandpoint) $ 186.28 
Hotel (Hampton Inn, Spokane)$ 143.13 
BART (transportation) $ 8.30 
Total: $1,396.93 
Please send the check to: 
Barney Ng 
12 Las Aromas 




919 SW Taylor Street 6th Floor 
To. 
McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey PLLC 
755 W. Front Street, Ste. 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Date Transaction 
0 li29!20 i 6 fNV #2166. Due 02!! 3'2016. Orig. Amount $1,088.55. 
Valiant 
--- January Relarivity 
--- Relativity Coer, 2.2@ Sl 50.00 = 330.00 
-
--- Custom Tabs - Boise. 7.5 @ $35.00 = 262.50 
--
--- Conversion - other. 9,2 ! ,J @ S0.04 = 368.40 
-
--- Electronic numbering, 9,2 l O @ SO.O t = 92. l 0 
--- Tax: Sales Tax .E) 6.0% ~ 3 5.55 
I 
!v!CCONNELL • 'h.AGr'IER • SYKES s STACEY "l~C 
ATT'JRNE'tS Af I.AW . 
::streamune Imaging 
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M&M COURT REPORTING LLC 
47-1295698 
"Excellence in Court Reporting Since 1970" 
Billed to: 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLL 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Job # (9258C2) Invoice # 15545C1 
Billed: 







Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. v. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC. 
Charles Reeves 
Date: 1/15/2016 9:38:00 AM 
Charges: 
O& 1 Transcript - Video 4-Day 
Reporter Hourly Appearance Fee 
Exhibits - Binder 
Videographer - 1st hour - Minimum Charge 
Videographer - Additional Hours 
Video Copy on DVD (first hour) 
Video Copy on DVD (addt'I hours) 
Original Video on DVD 
6% sales tax 
Shipping & Handling (DVD separate cover) 
$6.15 212 $1,303.80 
$65.00 7 $455.00 
$0.25 481 $120.25 
$200.00 1 $200.00 
$95.00 6 $570.00 
$50.00 1 $50.00 
$25.00 6 $150.00 
$0.00 1 $0.00 
$19.22 1 $19.22 
$10.00 2 $20.00 
Sub Total $2,888.27 
Payments $0.00 




M&M COURT REPORTING, LLC 
47-1295698 
"Excellence in Court Reporting Since 1970" 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLL 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Job # (9257C2) Invoice# 15547C1 Claim# 
Billed: 1/22/2016 
-':,,r., )° -., ,---
~Jo ,...-; ~ 
:,__ J ~ ·=·~ 
Case: 
Witness: 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. v. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Annette Brule' 
Date: 1/14/2016 9:46:00 AM 
Charges: 
0&1 Transcript - Expert/Tech 5-Day 
Hourly Appearance Fee 
B&W Exhibits Attached 
6% sales tax 





















M&M COURT REPORTING, LLC 
47-1295698 
"Excellence in Court Reporting Since 1970" 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLL 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Job # (9213C2) Invoice# 15551C1 Claim# 
Billed: 1/22/2016 
' .. a t .... ....,. 
. : ! l 




Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. v. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Richard Lynskey 
Date: 1/7/2016 1 :25:00 PM 
Charges: 
0&1 Transcript 
Hourly Appearance Fee 
B&W Exhibits Attached 



















M&M COURT REPORTING, LLC 
47-1295698 
"Excellence in Court Reporting Since 1970" 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLL 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 






Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. v. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Casey Linscott 
Date: 1/7/2016 9:00:00 AM 
Charges: 
0&1 Transcript 
Hourly Appearance Fee 
B&W Exhibits Attached 
6% sales tax 





















M&M COURT REPORTING SERVIC 
26-2913728 
"Excellence in Court Reporting Since 1970" 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLL 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 





Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. v. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Barney Ng 
Date: 1/12/2016 9:00:00 AM 
Charges: 
California Rates 
O& 1 Transcript Fee - Audio Visual 
Attendance Fee - 1st two hours 
Hourly Reporting fee after two hours 
ln-depo copying services 
Courier fees 
B&W Exhibits - bound under separate cover 
Mr. Brower to Obtain Signature 
6% sales tax 
$4.60 272 $1,251.20 
$75.00 1 $75.00 
$30.00 6.5 $195.00 
$0.40 51 $20.40 
$14.50 1 $14.50 
$0.25 432 $108.00 
$6.48 1 $6.48 
Sub Total $1,670.58 
Payments $0.00 




M&M COURT REPORTING SERVf1 
26-2913728 
"Excellence in Court Reporting Since 1970" 
Richard L. Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLL 
827 E. Park Blvd., Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
MM 
Billed: 1/27/2016 





Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. v. Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
Barney Ng 
1/12/2016 9:00:00 AM 








.,._ - ., _,...,_,_ "'"',.'!'!'""!I"",....,,_---•-.-~ II Tr-I!'*~ 
EXG-6 
5225 
FedEx BIiiing Online 
Tracking ID Details 
Tracking ID Sunvnary 
Bllllng Information 





Tracking 10 Balance due 
Status 
)llew lmloice History 




755 West Front St 

















Proof of Delivery 
Deillerydate 
Service area code 
Signed by 
\/few signattf'e prgot of gl!iyery 




















FedEx has audited !his shipment for correct packag Reag Mere . 
Distance Based Pricing, Zone 3 
Fuel Surcharge - FedEx has applied a fuel surcharg Read Mora. 
The package weight ~ceeds the maximum for !he pac Read More,. 
Recipient Information 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James Vemon & Weeks 
1626 LlncOln Way 


















FedEx Billing Online 
Tracking ID Details 
Tracking ID Summary 
BIHlng lnformauon 





Tracking ID Balance due 
Slalus 
View imlojce History 






















Proof of Delivery 
Deivery date 
Service area code 
Signed by 
View s,gnature Proof ot ge,,yary 




















Distance Based Pricilg, Zone 3 
Fuel Surcharge - FedEx has applied a fuel surcharo Read More 
Recipient lnfonnation 
Gary A Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney 
120 East Lake Street 

















FedEx Billing Online 
Tracking ID Details 
Tracking ID Summary 
BilUng Information 





Traclclng IO Balance due 
Status 
'fllw 11JYqce Histqy 
\flew siqQature prool o{dejlyery 
Transaction Details 
Sender Information 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
755 \Nest Front St 

















Proof of Delivery 
Deivery date 
Service area code 
Signed by 
IAllw slqnalljl'e oroo1 ot 4e#Verv 





















Distance Based Prlcng. Zone 3 
Fuel surcharge - FedEx has applied a fuel surcharg R§ad Mgre 
Recipient Information 
Clerk of the District Court 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 S First Avenue 

















FedEx Billing Online 
Tracking ID Details 
Tracking ID Summary 
BilHng lnfOl'mation 





Traddng ID Balance due 
status 
View 1/JVQICe 11/stmv 




755 West Front St 

















Proof of Dalvary 
Delvery date 
Service area code 
Signed by 
View ajgnatyr§ proof of ddvery 





















Distance Based Pricing, Zone 3 
Fuel Surcharge - FedEx has applied a fuel surcharg Bead Mqte 
Recipient Information 
Clerk of the Court 
Bonners Ferry Courthouse 
6452 Kootenai 

















FadEx Billing Online 
T ,acking ID Details 
Tracking iD Summar; 
Billing Information 





Trackjng ID Bafance doe 
Status 
'NW ,QYO,C§ Hi5{0('( 
·/iew ,i.gnatµf.:t 1f:1of Qf jf2riyPf{ 
1 Transaction Details 
Sender Information 
Ric~arn L. Stacey 
827 E Park Boulevard 

















Proof of Delivery 
0eliver/ aate 
Service 3rea code 
Signed by 
>/iff"llf .iK;riatt..r.<? 2roor J.f ·:SeHVen 




















1/Veatner jeray - Thur.derstorm. 
Q;stance Based ~:1cmg, Zane 3 
FL.;el Surcnarge - Fedf'...x has -3poJl€'d 3 fuel st...rcharg ,~?ad ,vk)re 
Recipient Information 
Susan P \/\/eeks. Esq. 
James Ver:1cn 3. WeeKs 
1626 L:ncoln Way 





















FedEx Billing Online 
Tracking ID Details 






Tracking 10 8alance due 
Stat:Ls 
Y'!lt' -nvc1ce .riJ:srnc1 
; Vjew iiQnafLtf.:> Jfpof gf jt;fry1:tr•1 
Transaction Details 
Sande.- informatior. 
Ricnard L Stacey 
327 E Pan<: Bouievara 













Customer reference r-o. 
Oepar!ment 110. 
Reference ¥-1 
Refe 0 ence #3 
Proof of Oslivar; 
Deliverv date 
Service arsa ;ocie 
Signed by 
Vtew 3;gnat4r~ arog( Ji Jetn.li:,:'1 




















'J'leather delay - r,1..maerstor;n. 
1st attempt Jul 03, 2015 at 11:03 AM. 
C'fstarce BaseG Prrc1ng, Zone 3 
=-:...el Sucrarge ~ r=-edEx has '3pplied 3 fuel ~urcharg ~eag )fer~ 
Recipient information 
Gary /1.. Firney =:sq. 
r-inrey F-inney & F:nney 
120 East l...ake Street 





















t:i.filQ Hlcie : 
--, 





Tracking ID Details 
Tracking ID Summar/ 
Billing Information 





Tracking ID Balance due 
Statws 
YfeW ,nvQfC; HJS\Q('J 
'f,e,v,, Alllnature ;,roof W ,'.Jgiyery 
Transaction Details 
Sender Information 
Ricrard ~- Stacey 
827 E Park Bculev,rd 

















Proof of Delivery 
Delivery date 
Service area code 
Signed by 
"lmt 3g:;narure progf qf jeftyen, 




















Neatrier jeiay - Piunderstorm. 
;Jrstance Based Pricir.g, Zona 3 
Fuei Surcharge. Fe-dEx has applied 3 1.lel surcharg .~gau Wore 
Recipient Information 
Clerk of the District Court 
8onrer County Saurtrause 
215 S ~1rs: Aver.Le 
























FedEx B;i!ing Or.fin-a 
Tracking ID Details 
Tracking ID Summary 
B iUing Information 





Tracking ID Balance due 
Stat!..15 
·~rew :rwcycs '11§:iOf'i 
v:ew i:9natLf;o Qf(',.0( Jf 1efutmv 
Transaction Details 
Sender Information 
Ric.,ard L. Stacey 
327 E Park Boulevard 

















Proof of Delivery 
Oeliverr date 
Service area code 
Signed by 
'/ieW 3!!J.Oa(l...fe Qfcot :;t de{Nefv 
-=::>= 774103317525 .. Nex'.> 
4-Q0·l-00I68 
2059-C677-0 






FedEx Priori!',' Overnight 
OJ 
=edE( ,:Jak 








01Scance Baseo Drici,.,g, Zor:e 3 
Fuel St.:rc~1arge - F~dEx nas ar;plied 3 'i..et surcharg .~;tad'. \,.JO(~ 
Recipient lnformat!cn 
3usan P. \/Veel<s, Esq 
·---- ', ____ 0 ''"- -'--
"'-'''''--> ·c ,,..,,, ,.._ ''"""'""~ 
1626 Uncoin VVay 







/\utomntion Bom .. s ;yscount 
A.dult Siqrature 
Total charges 













Fadi:x Silting Oniin'l 
Tracking ,o Details 






Tracking 10 Balance due 
3tatus 
'/few :r.vqg:!3- •'""ifHQCI 
'/few ,;.gnaturg q,:?9f Jf :1eover:1 
Tcans::i,;;ion Detaiis 
Sender Information 
Ric.1-ard L.. Stacey 
827 E P3rk BoLle.'✓ ara 

















Proof of Delivery 
Delivery date 
Ser11ce area ::;ode 
Signed by 
Vlew: wnarw·-; pr·::o: ;t .1et1verv 









FedEx Priority Ove:-night 
03 
FedEx Pak 








::istarce Based :=ir•cing, Zcne] 
::t..el Sur,;tiarge - FedEx has applied 3 !Uel .:;urct'1arg c~@:.ad ,\tk:r,.._ 
Recipient Information 
Sary A Finney. i::sq. 
Finrey Finney & F:nney 
120 Easr Lake Street 























FedEx Billing Online 
Tracking ID Details 
Track;ng ID Summary 
Billing Information 





T:-a.ckir.g ID Bajance due 
Status 
\llmv ,rJY'?!Ce rltsror-1 
\(W ?.ooan..re oclOf :rt lesvery 
Transaction Details 
Sender Information 
Ricnard L Stacey 
827 E Park Boulevard 

















Proof of Delivery 
Delivery date 
Service area cGde 
Signed ~Y 
View 319oature groof Jt dat'Jer)" 



















F~dEx has ai..:atted rh1s 5/1iprrerrt for correct ;Jaci<ag ;~eact \<tq"l 
Ois~arice Based Pricing, Zore 3 
Fue\ Surcharge - FedEx has appIied a fuel surcharg ~ 
The ;1ac!<:age "Height exceeds ~he maxir.um for :he oac Read Mm:~ .. 
Recipient Information 
Clerk of the District Court 
,.., _____ ,,.._ ._._.. ,_ __ ........ _. - . 
_.-..,u . ..,, ,_,._,._.,,,_, ,._,.._,.,_,u V'-',.IC 























Statement #15120041 Page 1 
Billing Statement from Rush Delivery LLC 
To: 
McConnell Wagner 
Attention: Accounts Payable 
827 E Park Blvd #201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Invoice# Date Caller From 
Reference 
December 31, 2015 
349130013 12/15/15 Pamela Federal Express (Cda) 
RETURN COPY 
Billing Totals for McConnell Wagner 
Deliveries: 1 
Average cost: $44.00 
Remit to: 
RUSH DELIVERY 
5920 N Government Way, Suite 2 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
2oa.n2.1a74 866.673.7874 
Federal ID #20-1322697 
To 
Charge breakdown 




Balance due upon receipt: 









AT&T Teleconference ... E:.. /ices 
~at&t 
Page 10 of 12 
ACCOUNT ID: 91313732-00001 BILL DATE: NOV 01 2014 
CUSTOMER: ATTN: JULIE WASHBURN 
MCCONNELL WAIGNER SYKES STACEY 
· · ·.··.·.·, : 6I?:oriittro#:se1v.1eE'usAce···• 
.·.·•.·.·.:-::: :-:•:-;·.-.··.·.·· 
__ ITEM __ 
_ QTY _ 










UNIVERSAL CONNECTIVITY CHARGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE FEE 
PROPERTY TAX ALLOTMENT 
FEDERAL REGULATORY FEE 
TAXES 





RESERVED MINUTES: 90 
RESERVED CONNECTIONS: 10 DIAL-IN 
10/15/2014 03:35pm 48 
10/15/2014 03:50pm 33 
lun,t(.,-''"\ ,.;}___,., /r,f<f,il.'.)~' a1 
'i ua \ .. '~~' ,_ -/ 1· ' "\ 
~ccC ~ l,; &ulf-t) 













RSV DI 10/20/2014 11:28am 
RSV DI 10/20/2014 11:28am 
RSV DI 10/20/2014 11:30am 










PROPERTY TAX ALLOTMENT 





ID 4 ~ c'.). &..- Wrei, Q(\_ vvlc+i 0h5 1u 77 
TOTAL FOR CONFERENCE ID: ARS4446 
~Jh~+i heµ;__, ~n 5,eo 
avtcf /vlF=G6 

























AT & T TeleConference Services 
@9·at&t 
Pag~ 9 :if 12 
ACCOUNT ID: 91313732-00001 SILL DATE OCT Dl 2014 
CUSTOMER: ATTN: JULIE WASHBURN 
MCCONNELL WAIGNER SYKES STACEY 
__ ITEM __ 
_ QTY_ _TYPE _ _ DATE_ _TIME __ MlNUTES _ _TOTAL _ 













UNIVERSAL CONNECTIVITY CHARGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE FEE 
PROPERTY TAX ALLOTMENT 
FEDERAL REGULATORY FEE 
TAXES 



































Page 10 of 12 
BILL DATE, OCT 01 2014 
MCCONNELL WAIGNER SYKES STACEY 
__ ITEM __ 
_QTY_ _TYPE_ _DATE_ _TIME __ MINUTES_ _TOTAL_ 
AUDIO DIAL-IN TELECONFERENCES 











UNIVERSAL CONNECTIVITY CHARGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE FEE 
PROPERTY TAX ALLOTMENT 












TOTAL FOR CONFERENCE ID: ARS8548 



























AT&T TeleConferenc• rices 
~at&t 
ACCOUNT ID: 91313732-00001 
CUSTOMER: ATTN: JULIE WASHBURN 
MCCONNELL WAIGNER SYKES STACEY 
__ ITEM_ 
_QTY_ _TYPE __ CONN_ _MINUTES _ 

















Page 9 of 10 





UNIVERSAL CONNECTIVITY CHARGE 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE FEE 
PROPERTY TAX ALLOTMENT 



























McCONNELL • WAGNER • sYKEs • .,.. • ., . ACEY • PLLC 
ATTORNEYS• AT• LAW 
PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF 
755 W. FRONT ST., SUITE 200 
BOISE, ID 83702 
(208) 489-0100 
Law office of Gery W. Edson, P.A. 
1178 
D.L. E' '< 
3845 SW .~EET 




Sixteen and 3 0/1 oa .... *~*****11r********..,,************************ ... *********************'k+**********W**~*•******* ..... ************· 
Law office of Gery W Edson, P.A. 
PO Box448 
Boise, ID 83701 
MEMO Reproduction of Docs related to JV LLC 
MCCONNE~l • WAG,NER • SYX!:S + SJ"ACEX PLLC 
ATTORNEYt.a31VL{AllUCe or l.;;ery vv. t:ason, P.A. 10/14/2014 
Reproduction of Docs related to JV LLC/ADV#10482. 
DL Evans Checking A Reproduction of Docs related to JV LLC 
VlCCONNELL • WAGNER ·SYKES+ STACEY PLLC 
o.noRNEt_~lefflYce of Gery W. Edson, P.A. 10/14/2014 
Reproduction of Docs related to JV LLC/ADV#10482. 
l' ; 
EX G-10 
DL Evans Checking A Reproduction of Docs related to JV LLC 
:5F5001I\ii..·_, -c HEOROEA, ,;ALL YOUR 1.0CAL SAFEGUARD JtSTRJSUTO~ -1\T 300-399-9799 








From: Phil Deangeli [mailto:phil@deangelilaw.comJ 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 5:30 PM 
To: Rick Stacey <stacey@mwsslawyers.com> 
Cc: Kristin Powers <Assist@deangelilaw.com>; rhuntley@gofirstam.com 
Subject: FW: Valiant 
Rick: 
Here are the docs; bill for this, research+ copies is $100, please send direct to the Sandpoint FA office, 
cc me on the transmittal so I know it went We didn't track/chain releases etc, just copies of recorded 
docs. If you need something else, let me know. Here's the note from the title officer: 
Let me know if questions 
Thanks, 
Phil E. DeAngeli 
DeAngeli Law, PLLC 
355 W. Myrtle Street, Suite 101 
Boise, ID 83702 
P.O. Box 6846 




CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission is intended onty ~r the use Of the indiv1dual(s) named as recipients It may contain information tnat is privileged, confidential 
and/or protected from dlsciosure under applicable law ineluding, but not limited to. the attorney-client pnvdege and/or work product doctnne. If you are not !he m!ended recipient 
of this transmission, please notify the sender immediately by telephone. Do not deliver. d!Stribute or copy this transmlSSion. disclose its contents, or take any action in reliance 
on the information it contains. 
THIS E-MAIL ts NOT AN OFFER OR ACCEPTANCE: Notwithstanding the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act or any other law of similar import. absent an express 
statement to !he contrary contained 1n this e-mail, neither this a-mail nor any attachments are an offer or acceptance to enter into a contract. and are not intended to bind the 













MCCONNELL• WAGNER • SYKES 1- STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNE::r:'.$ AT l,AW 
t-1rst American Title 
DL Evans Checking - Research and copies for 10584.002 








919 SW Taylor Street 6th Floor 
To: 
McConnell Wagner Sykes-'- Stacey PLLC 
75 5 Vv. Front Street. Ste. 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Date Transaction 
0 i/29i20 I 6 ft\iV #2166. Due 02/1312016. Orig. Amount $1,088.55. 
Valiant 
--- January Relativity 
•·· Relativity User, 2.2@; $ t50.00 = 330.00 
--
-·· Custom Tabs· Boise, 7.5 @ $35.00 = 262.50 
··-
•··Conversion• other, 9,2 lO@ $0.04 = 368.40 
--
-·· Electronic numbering, 9,210 @$0.01 = 92.10 
--· Tax: Sales Tax@ 6.0'% = 35.55 
: 
I 
MCCONNELL· WAGNER • SYKES • STACEY PLLC 
























Date Type Reference Original Amt. 
1,088.55 
Balance Due Discount Payment 
1,088.55 
1,088.55 
5/19/2016 Bill 1,088.55 
Check Amount 
EX G-10 
DL Evans Checking - lnvooice 2166 for 10584.002 1,088.55 
~c 9EOROER, ::At:.. -IGUP LOC!''-i.. SAFEGUAHD OISTRIBHYOR Af ~999-9799 
• 
Page 1 of 2 
Customer Service 1-800-i67-4904 
www.capitalone.com/sparkbuslness 
---------------------~ I 
( Oct. 09 - Nov. 08, 2014 31 Days in Billing Cyde / \ 
~---------------------} 
1 Spark Visa Signature Business Account ending in 9187 ll 
DUE DATE 
MINIMUM PAYMENT WARNING: If you make only tile minimum payment each period, you 
wiU pay moru i11""1911and It wiff take you longer to payoff your balance. For example: 
Payment Amount cad! Period If No App!11Xia1ate Time to Pay Off Estimated 
NEW BALANCE MINIMUM PAYMENT 
$4-62172 
6 
Transactions continue on page 2 
06 NOV SOUTHWES JLbZ459055184800-43)-Y/YL rx ( $334.20 _j : 
TK#: 5262459055184 PSGR: SYKES/JEFF R r-;_ ; 
/ (r .. t:J A'.-- G..i'r- {ur . 
- ~r, 
Additional Charges Are Made Statement Balance Total Cast 







P,L,D,F = Variable Rate. See rever,e of page I for details 
$53.14 
$0.00 
PLEASE RETURN PORTION BELOW WITH PAYMENT OR LOG ON TO WWW.CAPITALONE.COM/SPARKBUSINESS TO MAKE YOUR PAYMENT ONLINE. 
Account ending in 9187 
Due Date 
Dec 05, 2014 1 . 
JEFF R SYKES 
New Balance Minimum Pil)'ment 
PLEASE PAY AT LEAST 
THIS AMOUNT 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
STE 200 
?SSW FRONT ST 
BOISE, ID a3? □2-5602 
lll1111 
Amount Enclosed Take Advantage. Take Control. 
Manage your account online at ~ 
www.capitalone.com 
•Setup account alerts 
• Review account information 
• Manage your account in privacy 
Capital One Bank (USA), N-A-
p.o. Box !. □ S'l"I 
City of Industry, CA '11716-059'1 
400020 
,, • I 1,, 11 11111111,, 1 I· 11111,, 111 ,, • 1 • 11'' r I h 11 11 11 • I 1 • 1• 111111 I I 
EX G-11 
Please make checks payable to Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. and mail with this coupon. 
5245 
4 
Page 1 of 2 
Customer Ser,ice 1-800-867-0904 
www.capitalone.com/sparkbusiness 
1' vlAR SO/JTHWE5 5262490852408300-435-9792TX ~ 
Tk'#. 5262490852408 PSGR: $'/KcS/JE"r --:::::::': 
8R'G: 301, DEST: GEG { 12 f ./. ,..- /J. • 01;,R!E,q; WN 51/C: R vi,./ t&-t,/ - n lt,,fA 
ORIG: GEG, CEST: ~01 8 
5/0: 0 0-RRIER: Vl/~J SVC: R 
1, :vl/lR 50LTHWES 5260662498100800-435-979T:X .Q&OO 
TK# 5260662498, 00 >SGR: svKES/;c== 
,.. .... - ...... ,..,...-,r ,.,, ... ,I 
17 v!AR iJ'IC THS BOISE AIRPBO!SEtD 
Mar. 09 · Apr. 08, 2015 31 Days in Billing Cyc!e 
- rr-- r.; 
TRAN (_} ~,. fr: ,..<l),'1" h,·11 r9:'- l41.f' fl# CJ~;\. 
SACTIONS CONTINUED '("81~- : .- 4.'-
1 
TRANSACTIONS FOR JEFF R SYKES #9187 (CONTINUED) , 
7 ' 7 MAR NORTHERN QIJEST RESORTAJQWAY HEIGHT'~J ~~a I' 
ARRIVE. 03/16,115 . ( i r 
3 . 3 MAR HOTELS.COM' 21428810059800-246-8357, _ \. ~°' 
j 
1C 
, O ,vrµ,r, t,<.AV'"NIV~IL 4/~IJY4cDfUI\Acl::I/V,:\ t',..,cr ~: ~ 
1 3 \liAR AC DA\/E~rPORT TGW~RSPOKANE'IVA t ef'c,;t;; 1 / I 
A.P,RlVE: 03/17/15 ,,- ' _/,?I 
i MAR NORTrlERN QUEST - iVIASSEWWAIRWAY HEIGrlTWA ~i,il,_<f' I 
:viA,=l 'IORT'-IERM QUEST UQLJIOA!R'NAv HEIGHTWA . ' 
1 




0.L. P'ANS BANK 
.::., -· - -
Account Summary 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES ST 
CHAD NICHOLSON 
755 W FRONT ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702-5802 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES ST 
'll',CffAlHJfcltcJtsbN ' 
Account Number: #### #### #### 6879 
Page 1 of 4 
Account Inquiries 
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 
VISA 





TAMPA FL 33630-3131 
31 4442 9461 0022 6879 00151808 00151808 1 
DL EVANS BANK 
CHAD NICHOLSON 
Account Number: #### #### #### 6879 
Closing Date: 06/24/15 
Credit Limit $2,500.00 Available Credit: $981.00 
Cash Limit: $2,500.00 Available Cash: $981,00 
- -- ~ -· . - -·--· 
Cardholder Account Summary Continued 
Trans Date Post Date MCC Code Reference Number Oescri tion 
06/10/15 06/12/15 3066 24692165162000089460362 SOUTHWES 5262116912111 
800-435-9792 TX 
06/18115 06/19115 3387 24164075169060348008892 ALAMO RENT-A-CAR 
SPOKANE WA 
06/18/15 06/19/15 5542 24164075169685003600375 CENEX ZIP TRIP07039936 
SPOKANE WA 
06/18/15 06/19/15 7523 24717055170731708972841 AMPCO BOISE ID 




Additional lnformation About Your Account 
f ScoreCara Bonus Points lnformation as of 06/23/15 
-v,sA 
\ ~ 11_ 7J,:; ! $53 03 \i, \,,. ~ \ 
'"C" ,,~ I · ~ -,,.,, 1 \, -\.. 
\':)'-\ l,o1.~\$.c1 ,c.V~'""" 'J 
•°'S ·.;: ;;_ .:, I $2'3 00 \Jc\,,,: 
\Sa•,, ,.}..:.;;i$121 48 Jd.--~ 
..,.c::.v I or -
EX G-11 
5247 
Capt-;;;1:e- Page 2 of 2 Customer Service 1~00-867-4904 www.capitalone.com/sparkbusiness 
I Spark "'Ilsa Signature Business 
! ! NEW BALANCE MINIMUM PAYMENT 
TRANSACTIONS FOR RICHARD L STACEY #8896 
26 05 AUG THE UPS 5TORE #1829SANDPOIWID 
27 05 AUG AVIS ,qENT-A-CAR iSPOKANEWA 
RETURN: 08/05/15 
Account ending in 9187 
DUE DATE 
Jul. 09 -Aug. 08, 201 S 31 Days in Billing Cy< 
EX G-11 
5248 
Page 1 of 2 
CU$tomer Service U00-467-0904 
WWW r.anit:alnnA_r.nm/c:n,:arvhucinACc: 
7 26 AUG SOUTHWES 5262138034825800-435-9792TX 
TK#: 5262138034825 PSGR: SYKES/JEFF 
Transactions continue on page 2 
Aug. 09 • Sep. 08, 2015 31 Days in Billing Cyc 
'------------ -- ------
PLEASE RETURN PORTION BELOW WITH PA ME OR LOG ON TO WWW.CAPITALONE.COM/SPARKBUSINESS TO MAKE YOUR PAYMENT ONLINE. 
Account ending in 9187 
Due Date New Balance 
Oct 05, 2015 1 it -
~-----) 
JEFF R SYKES 
Minimum Payment 
PLEASE PAY AT LEAST 
THIS AMOUNT 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
STE 201 
827 E PARK BLVD 
BOISE, ID 83712-7782 
111 ... , 
Amount Enclosed 
ENJOY 24/7 ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOUNT 
Log in and nan~ ,'<JtJr account online ~t ...ww.capitalone.com 
• P::1y oills 
• C;eck your balance 
• Review transactions 
Capital One Bank (USAJ, N-A-
P-0. Box 1.0599 
City of Industry, CA 91711.-0599 
400018 
, , ., ,, • 11111 1111 111 11' 1111 ,, 'I! 11 1 • 1 ·'I,,, 11,, ,, , , ,., , • ,., , , 11 "' 
1 4154178076709187 08 7713190000000145008 
19 03 SEP AMPCOBOISEID 
Page 2 of 2 
Customer Service 1-400-467-0904 
www.capitalone.com/sparkbusiness 
y' 




41 22 OCT BOSIE AIRPORTBOISEID 
42 23 OCT The BlackbirdSpokaneWA 
43 23 OCT The BlackbirdSpokaneWA 
44 24 OCT GLOBESPOKANEWA 






45 24 OCT COEUR DALENE 31000904S?OKANEWA $7.10 
$23.00 
$481.65 
46 24 OCT AMPCOBOISEID 
47 24 OCT AUTO T:.iE DAVENPORT GRANDSPOKANEWA 
ARRIVE: 10/22/1 5 
48 2~ OCT PARRlUA GRILLBOISEID $8.95 I 
49 25 OCT HERTZ RENT A CARSPOKANEWA $10447 
~CTI tor..1. 1 n,.,~ ,1 C 
----
l 
Oct. 09 -Nov. 08, 2015 31 Days in Billing Cycle' 
EX G-11 
5250 
• • Page 1 of 2 
Customer Service 1-801.a67--0904 
www.capitalone.com/sparkbusiness 
Oct. 09 - Nov. 08, 2015 31 Days in Bifling Cycle 
1 
• 
TRANSACTIONS FOR JEFF R SYKES #9187 
3 23 OCT QOUBLETREE SPENCERSSPOKANEWA 
5 24 OCT THE DAVENPORT GRANDSPOKANEWA . _ • a.. _ 3 120.22 o/f-'-l 
6 24 OCT SPOKANE 0985ASPOKANEWA .,,,, ' ~~ ·sa.1 s : 
7 24 OCT COEUR DALENE 31000904SPOKANEWA ~ T,_I.. $2.92 , 
8 24 OCT THE DAVENPORT GRANDSPOKANEWA Ofl..« ~ SS.40 
9 240CT :1~;Hf:i~~POr,,~s~o~~ :!!-~ _ $448.7 
·- ----·-•-·--- .. -·---------···-· ,(fi( -~ ·----- ✓ 
Account ending in 9187 
Due Date 
, Dec 05, 2015 
JEFF R SYKES 
New Balance Minimum Payment 
PLEASE PAY AT LEAST 
THIS AMOUNT 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
STE 2□ J. 
827 E PARK BLVD 
BOISE, ID 83712-7782 
1111111 
Amount Enclosed 
1/l,. N 12 t'\ r t __ !\.? lir __, -:. 
SP/,RK .. 
BUSINESS 
INTEREST CHARGE CALCULATION 
Vnur Annu:al Darr.on't,.:1na ll.::ai'A /4DD\ ic tho ::u,n11:11l iru-o.roc:T t"::ita n.n 1.~•.u,!!. .... ,...,.._.d, 
ENJOY 24/1 ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOUNT 
:....og in and manage 'JOlJr accotJnt onlme at www.capitc:ilone.com 
• Pa~ bills 
• Cr'eck your balance 
• Review transactions 
EX G-11 
Capital One Bank CUSAl, N-A-
p.o. Box b □ 599 
City of Industry, CA 9171b-0599 
4000' 8 
1 • ·I 11111 1111111 11· 11 'II I 11 I' 111 ,1, I ,I I· I 11I1,1 11 11 • I l'I • I •111, 11 
1 4154178076709187 08 0000008760130103004 
5251 
_}; 
Southwest Airlines - Purchase Confirmation Page 1 of 2 
Southwest• F~1GHT I HOT':'L I '.:AR SPECIAL OFFERS RAPID REWARDS' 0. 
Southwest• 
Thank you for your purchase! 
Boise, 10 - BOI to Oakland, CA - OAK 
New Purchases in Trip 
Air 
~onf:rmation itRV958E 
Boise, ID - BOI to Oakland, CA - OAK 
'.Vlo·7day, January l 1, 20 16 - Tuesday, 
Ja'luary 12, ZC::.6 
Air Total: $695.46 
JAN 11 
MON 01/11/16 - Oakland 
New purchases added to your trip. 
AIR 
Boise, ID - B01 to Oakland, CA - OAK 














07:30 PM :,epa:-t Boise,. ID (SOI) :Jr 
Southwest ~irlines 
08:10 PM Amve ia Oakland, CA (OAK) 
07:50 PM ),apart Oakland, CA (OAK) 
on Southwest lir!rnes 
10:20 PM Arrive in Boise, ID (B01) 







NfF; ::•10• ante 
Rapid Rewards # 
00000284371474 
Flight Summary 
Monday, January 1J., 2016 
-~:iv~I ""i'"':"'e t '1 4C rn 
(Ncnsooi 
t31~s1ress Se1ec:: 
Tuesdayr January 12, 2016 
~ra,,e/ 7 ·....,e - ,, 30 T' 
•:Nors:-o:::,; 





Check-in: 3e o;u,e to arrive at tne departure gate w1tn y0ur boar-din; pass dt 1east 10 -n111utes Defore your 
scheduled .jeparture time. Ot~erNiSe, ,our -eser,ed space rnay 'Je carceiled 3f1C /':JU won': be eligible tor de,.,red 
:J00K1ng compensation. 
EX G-11 
https:i -'www.southwest.com/reservations/confinn-reservations.html?disc~pdc¾J AAEEti~~lfz ffl<-... 
Southwest Airlines - Purchase Confirmation 
No Show Policy !f :1:Ju are not olannlng to travel Jn an·r portron of this itinerary, please cancel /Our r€ser,at1cn 
Tiv~/ oeginr111g Secterrioer 13, 2013, Customers 'Nno fa,i ::o -.:ancel reservations for a 'Narna Set .J.way ~r Ji.NG! 
~re segrrent at 1east :er (10) r-,,nut~s anor co ;:rave! and .vho Oo not board th~ 9rgnt will oe constdered a 1 0 















-, -,1 7 ';", 
•::.;/'3'.~·_;"'';.,'l"•/ .?.~' 





CarrJ-,._w I~e-rn,;;· ; 'J,~g - : ;,•all Y:, ~Vlldl ,tc!;:n c:ir~ ?-~~, -;ee ·1.11 ;2:a11o; 
-=:,eckea '.te·ns: fi;c:r ~nd ;e:,:ir1i:: '),3g~ .,,,,.. <',..<?e, sr;:':! ...1r~ -.;,;~cc ,,7 1t:, j(::;I\< 9ag Charge $C.OC 
Air Total; 
$695.46 
Gov't taxes &. fees now included 
Purchaser Name ~icl< S'.ace'/ 
Form of Payment 
Bi!Jing Address :.312 :\I . .:.2th Street 
Boise, ID US 83 7 12 
Your Visa credit card encling in -8826 has been added to your MySouthwest 
account 
_":;; 2G~5 3c,..t~YN~s: -:1-;'n~s -:::'.) ,.,. ~ ;;111:s ::;:~3~r1ec _,::;e -y· 'ht, 3c~'.rwesr .veos tes 11C :;u; :::::orcipar:, 








Page 2 of 2 
https://www.southwest.com/reservations/confinn-reservations.html?disc=pdc%3AAEEDBc525C39120l6 
LAKKl~R: WN SVL: A 
I 
Page 2 of 3 
Customer Service 1-800-867-4904 
www.caoitalone.com!sparkbusiness 
27 19 JAN Ai.ASKA AIR 0272186233098SEATTLEWA $277.10 
TK#: 0272186233098 PSGR: SYKES/JEFF 
ORIG: GEG, DEST: 80I 
CARRIER: AS SVC: Y 
• 
Jan. 09 - Feb. 08, 2016 31 Days in Billing Cycle i 
EX G-11 
5254 
From: Barney Ng [mailto:barney@faicapital.netJ 
Sent: Sunday, January 31, 2016 8:35 AM 
To: Rick Stacey <stacey@mwsslawyers.com> 
Subject: Expense Reimbursement 
Rick: 
Here is the final accounting for the expenses that were incurred for my trip 
to Sandpoint to testify at the trial: 
Southivest Airline: $ 691.96 
Rental Car: $ 367.26 
Hotel (Edgewater, Sandpoint) $ 186.28 
Hotel (Hampton Inn, Spokane)$ 143.13 
BART (transportation) $ 8.30 
Total: $1,396.93 
Please send the check to: 
Barney Ng 
12 Las Aromas 
Orinda, California 945 63 
EX G-11 
5255 
f" · .ludicial District Court - Bonner County NO. 0011195 Date. 8/5/2015 
Time: 12:13 PM Receipt Page 1 of 1 
Received of: McConnell Wagner Sykes Stacey 
Eight and 00/100 Dollars 
Case: CV-2009-0001810 Litigant: Genesis Golf Builders, Inc vs. Pend Oreille Bonner Develor 
For Comparing And Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page 
For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal 
Total: 
Check: 1606 Bank: DL Evans Bank 
Payment Method: Check 






Mic::~! W. Rosedale, Clerk of The District Court 
By: -=.::, ... ,........._ _________________ _ 




.\ \1 r . .re 1 (· 
First American Title Company 
419 North Second Ave .. P. 0. Box 802 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Phone. (208)263-6833 I Fax.· (208)263-5890 
Final Invoice 
To: McConnell Wagner Sykes+ Stacey, PLLC 




Boise, ID 83702 
Attention: Rick Stacey 
Your Reference No.: 
Property: 
Idaho Club, Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Buyers: 
Sellers: 
Valiant Idaho LLC 
Valiant Idaho LLC 
Description of Charge 
Guarantee-Litigation Guarantee 







Ofc: 23 (4138) 







INVOICE TOT AL $20,705.00 
Comments: 
Thank you for your business! 
To assure proper credit, please send a copy of this Invoice and Payment to. 
Attention. Accounts Receivable Department 







( Date Requested 
! Requested Amount 
~ I Made to the Order of 
c:, l Reason for Check 
I 
• ! Client Adv Matter# 
N 
MCCONNHL • WAGNER • SYKES + STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNE'(S AT LAW 
Clerk of the Court 
RLS/pal 
DL Evans Checking A Certify two copies of JudgmenV ADV# 10482.00 
7/24/2015 
i((i'WH1Ui\Rll TO HEORDER. CAU YOUR LOCAL SAFEGUARD DISTRIBl/TOR AT 800-S99-918~ 
Daily Check Request Log Sheet 
I Trust Check Request? Yes or No in box 
r 
i IC)..{ XJ. ' ct:·"'· 
(:. 







McCONNELL• WAGNER• Sff - • + • S fACEY • ?•.·-•= 
ATTORNEY 5 • A. :' 
D,:..... :=·;;:. ,~·.: g,...1.i",1:< 
38, STATE STREET 
c '\HO 337,:3 
92 .>58/1241 827 E. PARK BLVD., SUITI: .::01 
BOISE, ID 83712 7/24/2015 
(208) 489-0100 
PAY TO THE Clerk of the Court ORDER OF $ **8.00 
Eight and 00/ 1 0 a *-,ir****-.r-it**'llr*****~**'WW****lt'-fl-****1rlr********"'****•* .. *******♦;lc***** ..... ~·-~*** ... ...-,tr ..... * ............... ****'ir',!Hrt*•****-jf~ 00 LL.A.RS 









/ / ' 
MEMO \ / \ -'U'""'OFUZEO 
.. a.ll.!!1Sffl f:ftifY two copiesr2.t-!Jt2,i~P,4,.~,';(,tj,9.f!~;9,2fr-"Q're1!"..']ci'T",;;:-~~::@.s~a'l!~~-r.:,·E·m· ::r:---11111iiliimU111!!ilfil!ra!1iiillil'i!Rl!lll!i1~ 
11• 0 0 • b O b 11• I : • 2 t. • 0 3i 5 8 2 I : ~ • 0 0 • ½ b 7 b 11• 
MCCONNELL· WAGNER· SYKES+ STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNE'Efffl<1,'f the Court 
RLS/pal 
DL Evans Checking A Certify two copies of Judgment/ ADV# 10482.00 
MCCONNEL:.. • WAGNER • SYKES • STACEY PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Clerk of the Court 
RLS/pal 












Time: 12:12 PM 
F 11,dicia! District Court - Bonner Count 
Recaipt 
Received of: McConnell Wagner Sykes Stacey 
Eight and 50/100 Dollars 
Case: CV-2009-0001810 Litigant: Genesis Golf Builders. Inc vs. Pend Oreille Bonner Develor 
For Comparing And Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page 
For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal 
Total: 
Check: 1605 Bank: DL Evans Bank 
Payment Method: Check Michael W. Rosedale, Clerk of The District Court 
Amount Tendered: 8.50 
Clerk: HENDRICKSO 
;r--. '' \ 
'· ·"· _/ 












MCCONNELL• WAGNER• SYKJ:;S ,. STACEY PLLC 
AT1OftNl::YS Al I.AW 
Clerk of the Court 
DL Evans Checking A Certify Decree of Foreclosure/ ADV# 10482.002 
fi?\M-EliU/IRll 
St"DU01Nt•l TO REORDER, CALL YOUR LOCAL SAFEGUARD 015Till8UTOR AT BD0-99&-979& 
,)-', ,\I 
Daily Check Request Log Sheet 
!Date Requested I -1 .a q, Is I I Trust Check Request? Yes or No in box 
I Requested Amount I ~ g. 50 I 
m :MadetoTheOrderof : CL:~ ~ ~ ~~ 
><Reason for Check • =ciE= ~c=~: '.ked~u:< I ! I Client Adv Matter# I / Dq g~ • r-t ~ 













McCONNELL. WAGNER. SY!< • • • STACEY. PLcc 
PAY TO THE 
827 E. PARK BLVD., SUITE 201 
BOISE. 10 83712 
(208) 489--0100 
ORDER OF Clerk of the Court 
..., ' =·✓.A.,'J3 3,.J. .. '.;<.. 
33 "TATE STREET 
B HO 83703 
92-358/1241 7/24/2015 
$ **8 50 
Eight and 50/100""****************** ...... ******,...,.**,,_.,,..,. .... .,..,,..,.,,..,..,.,.**************"""**...,. .. *******_* ..... *"*************************" DOLLARS 
Clerk of the Court 
MEMO 
MCCONNELL • WAGNER • SYKES + STAccy PLLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ~ 
Clerk of the Court 
DL Evans Checking A Certify Decree of Foreclosure/ ADV# 10482.002 
MCCOI\INEL.. • WAGNER • SYKES + ST.ll.CEY PLLC 
ATTOPNE'tS AT LAW 
Clerk of the Court 













Bonner County Clerk 
1500 Hwy 2, Suite 336 
Sandpoint, ID. 83864 
208-265-1437 
3093664 - Card Present Transaction 
Order #3093664:08/05/2015 01:02 PM 
Visa XXXX XXXX XXXX 8896 
Your credit card statement will show that Access Idaho has billed you for: 
Recording Fee 
RICHARD STACEY 
ph : 2 0 8 4 8 9 010 0 
1 @ 25.00 
Subtotal: 
Sales Tax: 
Vendor Processing Fee: 
Total: 
The total amount of your transaction reflects pricing through the 






$ 1. 75 
$ 26.75 
5263 ,3/0 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF Bl:ILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 




) CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
) 
) 











NOW, THEREFORE. with the Judgment and the Decree of Foreclosure entered on June 
22, 2016, having been vacated, and for the reasons stated on the record in open court on July 6, 
2016, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT counsel for Valiant, Idaho, LLC, counsel for VP, 
Incorporated, and counsel for JV, LLC, shall each submit a proposed Judgment and proposed 
Decree of Foreclosure that includes the properties encumbered by JV, LLC's mortgage in the 
legal description on or before 5:00p.m., Friday, July 15, 2016. 
ORDER REQUIRING SUBMISSIONS - 1 
5264 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATEDthis4dayofJuly,2016. _ , 
f,' \' \ ') \'. ; ,.,, '-.,' ~'\ 1LL \J·.__ J >1t \, 
Barbara Buchanan 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce(4 that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission, this day of July, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(Attorneys for For JV, LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
JA..l\1ES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated;North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
JeffR. Sykes 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
ORDER REQUffiING SUBMISSIONS - 2 
5265 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 








) ORDER VACATING JUDGMENT 
) entered on June 22, 2016 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 












NOW, THEREFORE, for the reasons stated on the record in open court on July 6, 2016, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the Judgment entered on June 22, 2016, is VACATED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this \ '--f day of July, 2016. 
L~L ·i\ .. 
Barbara Buchanan 
District Judge 
ORDER VACATING JUDGMENT entered on June 22, 2016 - l 
5266 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby cerH[); that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission, this J=t_ day of July, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(4ttorneys for For JV., LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
JAMES, VERNON & \1/EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC} 
ORDER VACATING JUDGMENT entered on June 22, 2016- 2 
5267 
.,~ ... , .r\ 
,?-,, I 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 








) ORDER VACATI:"lG DECREE OF 
) FORECLSlJRE entered on 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 
THIRD PARTY ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY 
FILED HEREIN 











NOW, THEREFORE, for the reasons stated on the record in open court on July 6, 2016, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the Decree of Foreclosure entered on June 22, 2016, is 
VACATED. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this \L( day of July, 2016 . 
• f 
'" '\ r) i ✓• 
Barbara Buchanan 
District Judge 
ORDER VACA TING DECREE OF FORECLSURE entered on June 22, 2016 - 1 
5268 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce\ffr that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission, this L day of July, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(Attorneys for For JV., LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
ORDER VACATING DECREE OF FORECLSURE entered on June 22, 2016 - 2 
5269 
✓y--lt; 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PE:ND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 




) CASE NO. CV-2009-0001810 
) 
) 
) ORDER re: Order of Sale of 











THIS MATTER came before the Court on July 6, 2016, for a hearing on Valiant Idaho, 
LLC's Motion for an Order of Sale of Real Property, filed June 22, 2016. Valiant Idaho, LLC 
(hereafter, "Valiant") is represented by Richard L. Stacey, of MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. N, LLC (hereafter, "N") is represented by Gary A. Finney, of FINNEY 
FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. VP, Incorporated (hereafter, "VP") is represented by Susan P. 
Weeks, of JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. All counsel were present in the courtroom. 
ORDER re: Order of Sale of Real Property - l 
5270 
NOW, THEREFORE, upon consideration of the memorandum in support of the motion, 
and the objection thereto, and the oral arguments of counsel, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 
1. In accordance with the two funds rule set forth in the Restatement (Third) of Property 
(Mortgages) § 8. 6 Marshaling: Order of Foreclosure on Multiple Parcels (1997), parcels 
shall be sold in the following order: 
(i) Parcels encumbered only by the RE Loans Mortgage (RE Loans Collateral), 
specifically, Parcels 163, 59, 62, 67, 91, 112, 113 and 1; 
(ii) Parcels encumbered only by the MF08 Mortgage (MF08 Collateral), specifically, 
Parcels 33, 37, 38, 39 and 40; 
(iii) Parcels encumbered only by the RE Loans and MF08 Mortgages (RE Loans/MF08 
Collateral), specifically, Parcel 32; 
(iv) Parcels encumbered only by the Pensco and MF08 Mortgages (Pensco/MF08 
Collateral), specifically, Parcels 29, 30, 31, 34, 35 and 66; 
(v) Parcels encumbered by the RE Loans, Pensco and MF08 Mortgages. (RE 
Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral), specifically, all the remaining parcels, starting with 
Parcel 159, and ending with Parcel 2. 
2. In accordance with the tvvo funds rule, Suchan v. Suchan, 113 Idaho 102, 109, 7 41 P .2d 
1289, 1296 (1986), and Gaskill v. Neal, 77 Idaho 428, 432, 293 P.2d 957, 960, the 
eighteen (18) golf course parcels shall be sold in the following manner and order: 
(i) The 12 parcels that make up tee boxes, fairways and greens, which are encumbered 
by all three Valiant Mortgages, shall be sold together as one parcel (Parcel 159) with 
RE Loans/Pensco/Y1F08 Collateral. Parcel 159 shall be the first parcel of the RE 
Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral sold at the sheriff's sale 
ORDER re: Order of Sale of Real Property - 2 
5271 
(ii) The six (6) parcels that are platted open spaces, which are encumbered only by the 
RE Loans Mortgage, shall be sold together as one parcel (Parcel 163) with the RE 
Loans Collateral. Parcel 163 shall be the first parcel of the RE Loans Collateral sold 
at the sheriff's sale. 
3. In accordance with the two funds rule, Suchan v. Suchan, and Gaskill v. Neal, supra, the 
three (3) sanitary water facilities parcels and the sewer lagoon parcel shall be sold in the 
following manner and order: 
(i) The three (3) sanitary water facilities parcels, which are encumbered by all three 
Valiant mortgages, shall be sold together as one parcel (Parcel 2) with the RE 
Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral. Parcel 2 shall be the last parcel of the RE 
Loans/Pensco/MF08 Collateral sold at the sheriffs sale. 
(ii) The sewer lagoon parcel (Parcel 1), which is encumbered only by the RE Loans 
Mortgage, shall be sold with the RE Loans Collateral. Parcel l shall be the last parcel 
of the RE Loans Collateral sold at the sherifrs sale. 
4. In accordance with the two funds rule, Suchan v. Suchan, and Gaskill v. Neal, the eleven 
different tracts that comprise the roadways, which are encumbered by all three Valiant 
Mortgages, shall be sold together as one contiguous parcel (Parcel 177) with the RE 
Loans/Pensco/N1F08 Collateral. 
5. In compliance with the Bonner County Code, the four (4) parcels with the same tax 
identification number, which are encumbered by all three Valiant Mortgages, shall be 
sold together as one parcel (Parcel 5) with the RE Loans/Pensco/Jv1F08 Collateral. 
ORDER re: Order of Sale of Real Property - 3 
5272 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this l.i__ day of July, 2016. 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby cer:u\ ·g that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission, this day of July, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FTh'NEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(Attorneys for For JV, LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
- t, . I : , . ,,zr )y·11- u_)t,:., <· }, le_,~ , '> -. 
. A:>q,uty Clerk = '--! 
ORDER re: Order of Sale of Real Property - 4 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1356 
'lV·' ······i 
---~\\ --
~J- - j 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; RE 
LOANS, LLC, a California 
limited liability company; DAN 
S. JACOBSON, an individual, 
SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company; VP, 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, 
LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company; INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE AND ASPHALT COMPANY, 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED 
) JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF 
) FORECLOSURE AND JV 
) L.L.C. 'S REQUEST FOR 
) ADDITIONAL TIME OF AT 






















JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 
L.L.C.'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TIME OF AT LEAST 14 DAYS 
- l 
5274 
an Idaho corporation; T-O 
ENGINEERS, INC., fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering Company, an 
Idaho corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
LUMBE:RMENS, INC., dba ProBuild, 
a Washington corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc; 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability 
company; R.C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES 1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; et 
al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
















































JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 









PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT ) 
HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada ) 
corporation; BARK, INC., a ) 
California corporation; ) 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability ) 
company; AMY KORENGUT, a ) 
married woman; HLT REAL ESTATE, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE ) 
LTD. CO., an Idaho limited ) 
liability company; PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; FREDERICK J. ) 
GRANT, an individual' CRISTINE ) 
GRANT, an individual; RUSS ) 
CAPITAL GROUP, LLC, an Arizona ) 
limited liability company; ) 
MOUNTINA WEST BANK, a division ) 
of GLACIER BANK, a Montana ) 
corporation; FIRST AMERICAN ) 
TITLE COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; NETTA SOURCE LLC, ) 
a Missouri limited liability ) 
company; MONTAHENO INVESTMENTS, ) 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability ) 
company; CHARLES W. REEVES and ) 
ANN B. REEVES, husband and ) 
wife; and C.E. KRAMER CRANE & ) 
CONTRACTING, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
) 




JV L.L.C., an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
) 
Defendant and ) 
Cross-Claimant against all of ) 
JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 
L.L.C.'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TIME OF AT LEAST 14 DAYS 
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the Defendants and ) 




VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ) 
V. P . , INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. ) 
VILLELLI, a married man; MARIE ) 
VICTORIA VILLELLI, a married ) 
woman; VILLELLI ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC., a California corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, as TRUSTEE ) 
OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY VILLELLI ) 
AND MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI ) 
REVOCABLE TRUST; THE IDAHO CLUB ) 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation; the ) 
entity named in Attorney Toby ) 
McLaughlin's Notice of Unpaid ) 
Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a California ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
COMES NOW, Defendant JV L.L.C., (hereinafter JV), by and 
through its attorney, GARY A. FINNEY of Finney Finney & Finney, 
P.A., and pursuant to the Court's Order filed July 14, 2016 
which vacated the prior Judgment entered June 22, 2016, and the 
Order Requiring Submissions filed July 14, 2016, which require 
JV to submit its proposed Judgment by July 15, 2016, and submits 
and moves, as follows: 
I. JV's objects to the 1 day time period to submit a 
proposed Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. JV seeks an 
JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 
L.L.C.'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TIME OF AT LEAST 14 DAYS 
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additional 14 days as reasonable time for its submissions as the 
Court's two above referenced Orders were not filed and served 
until July 14, 2016. Through counsel Valiant and JV discussed 
Valiant including JV's judgment on Valiant's proposed judgment. 
Valiant did not include JV's judgment wording as requested by 
JV's Counsel. 
II. JV, without waiving its objection to the Court's 
Order(s) filed July 14, 2016, submits its proposed judgment as 
follows: 
Pursuant to IRCP 54 on Judgments, JV submits that only one 
(1) final Judgment should be entered and that a "Decree" is a 
Judgment; therefore, the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure 
should be and is only one (1) document, not two (2) separate 
documents. JV submits: 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. JV shall have and recover Judgment against Pend 
Orielle Bonner Development, "POBD" in the sum of $2,980,475.87 
together with prejudgment interest at $485.408 per day from May 
27, 2016, plus interest accruing on its Judgment. 
2. JV's Judgment includes and is awarded a decree of 
foreclosure on its Mortgage recorded October 24, 1995, 
Instrument No. 474746 as to the legal descriptions set forth 
therein less and except those Platted Lots for which JV gave 
partial satisfactions of its mortgage from time to time as POBD 
JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 
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platted, sold, and conveyed lots to Third Party(s). The legal 
descriptions of JV's aforesaid Mortgage was attached to its 
foreclosure action and is attached as JV's Attachment No. 1 and 
the excepted and released Lots are described on JV's Attachment 
No. 2. 
3. JV redeemed a portion of the POBD real estate that had 
been conveyed to Bonner County, Idaho for non-payment of real 
estate taxes by Tax Deed. JV's redemption from the Bonner 
County Tax Deed was by Redemption Deed, recorded July 7, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 861430 and re-recorded July 14, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 863295. No other interested person or party to 
this action ever redeemed the real estate described in JV's 
aforesaid Redemption Deed. JV's Redemption Deed legal 
description is attached hereto as Parcel 1, Parcel 2, Parcel 3, 
and Parcel 4, a true copy of which is attached hereto as JV's 
Attachment No. 3. 
4. JV is statutorily subrogated to the first priority of 
Bonner County, and to the Tax Deed to Bonner County, which by 
statute is the first priority lien, and therefore JV has the 
first prior mortgage lien on the Redemption Deed real estate 
described on JV's Attachment No. 3. 
5. JV shall have and recover judgment against VP Inc in 
the sum of $2,980,475.87 together with prejudgment interest at 
JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 
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$485.408 per day from May 27, 2016 together with interest 
accruing on its Judgment. 
6. JV's judgment includes and is awarded a decree of 
foreclosure on its Mortgage recorded October 24, 1995, 
Instrument No. 474746 as to the legal description set forth 
therein LESS and except those Platted Lots for which JV gave 
partial satisfactions of its mortgage from time to time as POBD 
platted, sold and conveyed Lots to Third Party(s). The legal 
descriptions of JV's Mortgage is as set forth in JV's attached 
No. 1. The Platted Lots released and satisfied as Less and 
EXCEPT from JV's Mortgage are attached as JV's Attachment No. 2. 
7. JV's judgment includes and is awarded a decree of 
foreclosure on its Redemption Deed. 
rfff DATED this _l_o_ day of July, 2016. 
Submitted by, 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was delivered via facsimile or as otherwise indicated, 
this JC: day of July, 2016, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 489-0110 
JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 




Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Via Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS 
JV L.L.C.'S PROPOSED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND JV 
L.L.C.'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL TIME OF AT LEAST 14 DAYS 
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MI CHA tL C. STr".WART 
Attorney at Law 
513 North Fourtl', t\ven·,e 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83054 
Phone l2oa) 263-5664 
Mortgag~ made 
Idaho corp~ration, 
/ ~ ,./,2 ~' . c•, , 1995, between v.P., INC., an 
1/ 
o! 218 Cedar street, Sandpoint, Idaho 83264, 
herein ref<.>reed to as Mortga~or, and JV L. L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability co:llpany, of 109 F .irst Avenue, S;u;opoint, Idaho 83864, 
heroin referred to as Mort~agee. 
FOR VAL1JAHLE CONS:IO'&lt~.'::'.':ION, the abO'\fl! nam~d Mortgagor rj,;.le& 
hereby mortgage to the Mortgage~ renl property described as 
follows: 
All th~t p~r~;cn of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, 
Township sa North, Rangel West, Bciiae Meridian, Bonner 
county, ldaho, lying sc.-uth of State His•h-way 200; and all 
that portion of Government Lot 4 in section 31, 'l'ownsllip 58 
North, Rangel East, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, 
-lying South o! ~tat~ Highway 200; 
'LE8S tne follo.,.,ing d•~scribed property: 
Beginn.ing at the southeast corner of said section 36; 
Thence llorth along tho East line 460 feet; 
Thence due West 5•58 feet, more or less, to the Tl:'ue Point; of 
Beginning; 
-Th~ence Sou th 4 7 degrees West 2 50. 00 feet; .... -:-
Thenc~ South 43 degr.ees East 348,5 feet; 
Thence North 47 degrees East 250 feet; 
Thence North 43 degrees West 348.5 feet to the point of 
MORTGAGE 1 
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beginning. 
ANO, 
All that portion of Govern:tent Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, a, ~nd 
9, the southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, and the 
South Halt ot. the Northwes~ Quarter, all being in Se<.-:tic.:n 2, 
Township 57 North, Range i West of the aoise ~erie.ian, 
Bonner county, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200 and 
l.ying N.~;rth and East of the Northern Facif ic Railroad Compa-
ny right-of-way7 
LESS that portion of section 2, Tc~nship 57 North, Range 1 
West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, described as 
fol).O'WS: 
Beginning at a right-of-way ~onum~nt on the South right-of-
\/ay line of Highway 200; 
Thence the Northwest corner Qf said section 2 bears No~th 26 
degrees 28' OS" West a distance of 798,11 :feet; 
Thence Nort.h 68 degrees 10' 57'1 East alo1:g said South right-
of-way line, a djstance ~f 281,13 feet; 
'l'hence South a distance of 725,53 feet; 
Thence West~ distance of 330.00 feet; 
Thence North a distance of 607.20 feet to said South ~ight-
of-way line; 
Thence North 78 degrees 39 1 1111 East along said south right-
o~-way linQ a distance of 70,J8 feet to the True Point of 
Beginning; 
Also Less that portion of section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 ~est, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, de-
scribed as follows: 
comn-.,~ncing at a right-of-way monument on the south right-of-
way line of Highway 200; 
Thence the North'-'e9t earner of said se,;tion 2 bears Nortr-. 26 
dQgrees 28' 08 11 West a distance of 798.11 feet; 
Thence North 68 degrees 10' 57 11 East along said South right-
of-way line, a distancQ of 281., 13 faet to the True Point of 
Beginning; 
Thence No;:th 73 dr.:grees 33 1 0:3" East nlong said South right-
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Thence South a distance or 704.63 teet; 
Th~nc~ We5t a distance of JJC.oO feet; 
~ ... r- , .c 
"-
Thence North a distance of ,~o,. 20 feet. to the True l'oint of 
Beginning. 
EXCEPT from the above described parcels: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North; 
Range 1 West, and Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 
West, Boise Meridian, B?nner County, more fully described as 
follows: 
Beginning at a point that is No:th 80 degrees 05 1 57" East a 
distance of 386.02 feet from the south one quarter corner of 
said saction 36, said point als~ being at the intersection 
of the Sout?l right of way o:. · state Highway Ho. 200 and the 
East right of vay of the old county road; 
Thence south 5 degrees 14' OO" East long said East right ct 
way of the cld county road a distance of 171.80 feet; 
Thence continui~g South 1~ degrees 35 1 50" East along said 
East rlght of ~~ya distance of 254.70 feet to an int0rsec-
tion with the North right of way of Old Highway No. 2~0. 
( FA!> No. 95F) ; 
Thence Nortl1 7:2 degrees 38' 24 11 East along said North right 
of way a distance of 372,40 feet; 
Thance continuing along said North right of way North 72 
degrees 58' 33" East a distance of 335.00 feet to an inter-
section with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence ~ortheasterly along ·said West high bank a distance of 
578 feet. more or less, to an intersection with the south 
right of way of said State Highway Nu. 200; 
TJ::icr1ce Westerly along said Souf~hi)~'\ght of way the following 
Sl.X courses' f' . : i,:<,&:Jt'b~•~ri,_· 
• ,\ ·- ti~.~/;1.~~.\tJ:r,:• \\-..: ,. I•:~,,...'" . ~· > II, ' • =--t'· f' 
l) A.t:ound a curve to the"ie~-ifliitli.'a radius of 2643.37 feet 
it distance of 48. 44 faet (ciior~~of which ))ears Souti; 88 
degrees 02' 31n West a distan~]qr~a.43 feet); 
2) North 79 degrees 07~:. s2 11 if.~oo.5o feet; 
·\\ ;;_ ., ~.~ll 
3) Around a curve to the left with a radiuG of 2668.37 feet 
a distance of 247.30 feet (the chord of which bears Sou~h 82 
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4) J\long a spiral cu.ve (S=2 degrees 12.J') a distance of 
207.~8 feet (the chord of which bears South 70 degrees 27' 
12" West a distance of 207.67 feet) ta a f.s.; 
5) south 69 degrees 43' 21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6) south 61. degrees 11• 30" West, ll.9.79 teet to thP. point 
of beginning. 
AND, 
GoverJment Lots 5, 9, lo ~nd 11; anQ the Southeast Quarter 
o~,tha'Horthwest Quarter; and the East Half o! the southwest 
Quah·-ter; and G•::>•1crnment Lot 6, all being in section 6, 
Township 57 Nor~h, Range 1 Easi.:, Boisa Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho; 
~. '. 
LESS the following described p~operty; 
Beginning at the North Quarter corner-·6f section 6, Township 
57 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian; 
Thence South 1669,7 fe~t ~o Pack River; 
'.':'h~nca south 66 Qegrees 47' West 20J feet; 
Thence South 69 degrees 54' west 165.3 foet; 
Thence south "79 degrees 56 1 West 242.5 feet; 
Thence south 1 degrea 11 1 East 146 feet; 
Thence south 25 degrees 18' East 118,2 feet; 
Thence South 54 degrees 29' East 137.2 feet; 
Thence South 58 degrees 10 1 East 267,1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 ff!~t to &. point 1669.7 feet soutn of: said 
quarter corner; 
AND EXCEPT all pu~lic and private roadways as they now 
exis-c; 
ALSO LESS that portion of condemned by the United Stat:es of 
America per Judgmnnt on Declaration of Taking reco=ded in 
Boak 14 of judg~ents, page 65, r~cords of Bonner County, 
Idaho; 
ANO AL.~O LESS hat portion lying within the right of ~ay 





in Book 83 o! oe~ds, Page 545, records of Bonner CoQnty, 
Idaho. 
TRIS MORTGAGE given to secui<; 1;-u/ment by the Mortgagor to 
the Mortgagee of a Promissory Note ot ~arne date in the principal 
a:mount of $2,264,500.00 (TWO MILLIO?I TWO HUNDRED SIXT'i FOUR 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS). The finul payment on said Prom-
issory Note is due September l, 2010. 
TII:IS KOR'l'GAGE is al.so given to secur~: Mortgagor's compliance 
wi.th a Profit Sharing Agreement of same date betwean the parties, 
which c1ffecto the herein desct·ibed real p:□per.ty. 
The Mortgagor hereby covenants and agrees to pay 'l)romptly 
all ta:<es arid assessments levied t·r assesseii upon the above 
described property, together with rE.;s.stH\i'•.ble attornGy fees in the 
event of for-eclosure, and furthei: agrees to pay such :i::eai..onable 
costY of searching records and abstr~ctJ.ng and certifying the 
same .,s 1:.ay be necessarily incurred in roreclo!':!ing this Mortgage 
or defending the same, and each and allot' said ite~R ~hall 
constitute and be a lien upon said real prcr,erty. 
The Mortgagor shall not co:nmit, permit, or s1lffer any wai:;te, 
iinpairmenL, or det.arioration ,:;! the property, and shall keep the 
property and the impt·ovements thereon at al.l times in good condi-
tion a'.nd repair. 
AND, t.hat fa.i 1.ure r.o :ipply when dll-l= any sum herein cont:::-ac·i,•• 
ed to be puid, or fail~re to comply with any of the agreements 
her.ioi, shall cause tt,e whole de.bt to becon-.e immediately due and 
ccllec-cible at the option of the Mortgag,ie, 1ts heirs, adminis-
tr a tors and ass:.'Hl!~, That all money pai~ by the Mortgagee £or 
MOR'lGAGE;, 
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taxes, assessments, 0-i:lstrac:::.ing or scarchjng and certi::ying 
records, or any sum paid tor the protection ~f the lien of this 
Mortgage, shall bear inte~e3t from the date of such payment at 
thG l~gal rate, payablA ~ith principal and shall be secured 
hereby and collectible witii the p.a..·i!'lc.:ipal no·t.e. 
IN TaE EVENT the Mortgagor shall fail to make any payments 
~equired hereunder, including taxes. as~essments, insurance pre-
ndi.lm~ or any other obligation of Mortgagor· that may become due on 
said Qroperty desc4ibed herein, the Mortg~gee may, at its option, 
witri,:,ut \_raivi.~g any default hereunder, pay said j_tQlllS, and upon 
the f.lling of receipts with the, escrow holder showing sucJ:1 ?,\y-
ment to have been made by Mortgagee, such sum or sutns so paid J::>y 
the Mortq~gee shall become a part of the pi:incipal sum d,le here-
under ~nd shall be i.mmediat.ely due and payable to tho Mol:'tgagee 
iii th j_nt::_rest thereon from the date paid by tJ1e Mortgagae at the 
maxil.,um r;:i.te of interest a:llowtlble by law, 
PROCE.£DS FROH CUTT1NG OP T1MB~R: All net proceeds due to 
the Mortgagor from the sale of timber remnved from the h~rein 
described real property shall be paic1 to the Mo1~tgagee and cred-
ited as payment(s) on the Promi$sory Note ~e~u~cd by this Mort~ 
gage. 
A"PPL:tCAT:ION o:r ROClt Q.OARR'l ROYALTIES: All net procec.ds pc.i ir.l. 
t.o Mortgagor fron>. the sale of crushed rock produced on the pr.ern-
ises shall be paid to the MQrtgagee and credited as payments on 
the Promisso4y Note secured by this Mortgage. 
T!Alt'rI1\I, RELiASES: For e.ach $3,500. ao {THREE 'l'ltoUSAUD 1' l:V-E 
MOR'r'GAGE; 6 
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HUNDRED DOL~ARS) pald towarci satisZ~ing the Promissory No~e 
sot~·..,.re-:i b, ~his MrJrtgaqe, (incl\;ding prL,,:,;ipal and/or interest), 
at M:ortg.u;'or 's request, the Mor.-tgagc,,e shul 1 re.lease trom the lien 
of this MortgagP-, l (ONE) acre of che herein described real 
proper.t:i-·. .!nsuruble legal acce.ss 110 less than oO (SIXT'!) feet :ln 
width shall be reserved to all land remaining encum~ered by this 
Mortgage f'.a long as any su11t remains due on the subject Promissory 
Note. Mort9agor :sh?.11 chOCi$C the parc::eJ.s to be :released., and at 
Mortgagar 1 s expense. Mortgagor shall pr~pare ~nd provide to 
Mortgagee the ao~umentation required to accQroµlish each releaAe, 
MORTGAGOR'S SWGINEE~ING ~L~NS~ ETC, As said docu~anC& 
become available to Mortgagor, Mortgago.: shall delb:ar to Mortga.-
gee trGu and correct copies of ~ll engineering plAns, des1gns, 
spe~ifications and r~a~ihility studies relat~d to the intended 
developme,,t by the I1ortgagor of the harei!l described real proper-
ty, or any porti.:ifi thereof. 
aOBO~~iNATION: Mortgagee agrees to execute ~ha~ever docu-
mentation that is required to subordinate the li~n ~f ~h~s Mort-
gage to Mortgages and/or Deeds of Trust that will secure loans to 
Mortgagor for tha purpose of construa:lng i~proveracnts on tbe 
subject property. ~o funds from Promissory Not~s secured by 
Mortgages and/or- Deeds of Trust that be3coma E:lenio".." •;o the lien of 
this Mortgag~ shall bo paid to the Mortg~gor or tQ subsidiaries 
or affiliates of Ifortg,;;.gr.ll.", 
Mortgagee sh~il be 
resporii:;ible for the payment of· 'che 19S4 Bonner county 'l'a'li.es 0,1 
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the herein clescrib_~!J "a1:~-~-1;_, __ in::luding IJ>:'.!nalties and in.tee-est. 
Mortgagae shall pay saiJ t~xes prior to the time the County of 
Bonn~r is able by law to deed the property to said County for tb~ 
failure to pay same., OR, 1,.•pon the ro~uest of Mortgagor ,1her,~ 
payment of the taxes will be a condition precedent for Mortgtgm: 
to secure_ ftnancing for improvements t"'n -the subject property OR 
upon the sale by Mortgagor of·a portion of said real property. 
The 1995 taxes will he prorated as of Septencer 1, 
l995, however, the charge to Mortgagee for the period January 1, 
1995, to September 1, l9;'l5, will n_tl be witrheld at Closing. 
rnstead, Mortgagee shall be responsible for the payment of its 
~~are of said tax~s in accordance with th3 prec~ding Paragraph 
above, 
Failure to Pay Taxes. In the event Mortgagee fails to 
pay th,~ t?.xes in accordance with the above, Mortgagor; shall have 
the option to pay the taxes, including penalties and interest, if 
any. Should Mortgagee fail to rei~burse Mortgagor for Kortga-
gor I s payment of ta){es, within 60 (Sixty) days or ...,ritt,,n del!land 
thereof, Moi:t:gagor shall be entitl.ed to ,lpply said tax paymentEo 
mt=de as a credit(s) to the Froin:isscry Note RSCUT"~d ~)' tl:-.i:., i'tort-
~f,1ge. 
:rN WITNESS WHEREOF I the underalgned Mortgagor and Moi:tg<1gec 





BY: Sun Mo»tain, Inc., Member 
~;-?Pe7 .__ /,Z 6~ ~ :z .. "5\i 1 la:m A. Berry, p
1
~~t. 
X. /~""''«C -~ By:/ Jaes Bet!'."y, Se~ri'.t~ \) / 
STATE OF :IDJi.HO 




On this day personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, BAR8ARA HUGUENIN, kn,'.)..,n to me to be the Pre$idt1nt 
of V. P. , I:r-tc., :;1n Idaho corporation, the ccrporat:J.on that execut-
ed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that s·.1cl:\. corpc.-
ration execut~d the same. · 
MORTGAGE 9 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
Co 1.lnty of ;-ic.nner 
On this day personally appeared before me, the under5igned 
Hotary Public, WILLIAM A. BE:RRi! and .:.·AMES EERRY, known to me to 
be the genr.?ra:. partn Jrs in the partnership of HIDDEN LAJ.<l-~S LIY.l'.i'·· 
ED PARTNERSH~~, an Idaho limited partnership, and the general 
partners who subscribed said partnership name to the foreg~ing 
instrument, and said limited pa~tnership is known to me to oe_a 
member of JV L. c.c., an Idaho limited liability company, _":_nd ·sa1d 
persons acknow1..edged to me that said li111ited partnership -execu.t,-~d 




S'I'ATE OF IDAHO 
county of Bonner 
s:s. 
Ch this day personally appeared before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, WILLIAM A. BERRY and JAl-!ES BERRY, kno~n to me to 
the President and Secretary, respectively, of sun Mountain, Inc., 
an Idaho corporation, the corporation that e~ecuted the within 
instrument and ac)c'nowledged to me chat such corporation executed 
the same, a,'l.d corporation is known to me to be a member 01! JV 
L.C.c., a~ Idaho limited liability company, and saia persons 
acknowledg~j to~~ tnat said corporati~n executed th9 same in 
said limited liability company name. . •, ... 
:n1 W:ITi\iESS ftEREOJ', I have. p.ereun~o set Ill han(l 
this2t: day of ~'.!..- , y _-:. . ., . .- ~-1// 
, .. - ~" ~/I_~ 
.,,r ,,,.. ~ / ,...,,,..~- rr< / 
and seal 
- '·, 
,:/~~ v~~-_,,. .. . 
"Noti:ryP\l£c;,' c::Y'-, 
Residing ot: -~ 
.. ~. .. 
Colllm. Exp.: • ,p~T . 
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County: ID _Borrner_Orders QuickS!jarch 
Search !Criteria: REL 474746 8/13/2014 2:45:51 PM AR 
f.ffectiv1e Date: 7125/2014 
S~k.:dsd ,P,a,g~.s Crvnt,.J1 Grnnl.a;:u Doc# 
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L~gt\! 
l.ot l':.!HI►-: ·Or\:J1,1 C,(H.ot:Nnd:' t:~1ll\t')i• ;>::,1 /~r~r)t•IY1.'f;I 
cw· Sf :1-ec J.ft 't 1 'i•i$ ')3N' HnJ IV.' ~\Jt, ,.-.; Cttill~ Ut N!k)U 
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4 Of 9 
Lego! 
Loi.\ Blk l•II\J\(l•,1 CiOI.N:N [I'£· Uil Ar,U 1Sl ADD Rl't T P 
Lot: 1 Hlk 2 Au<! ,,;O[lll.':N ·1r1: t'l;1'/\\ l S ·rno ;\[)U(T!UN a I 
l.oi: 1 Blk 2 A>/<l GOlL,f!N 1 fE E~iA:l lS 3R[J ADlll'IION 8-7 
Loi· 1 Blk '2A1J,.-J <~D1.1.JtNTEl:.tS1A1ES'.lRIJADDITlf1N8-7 
lol 1 llll<. 3 Add GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TKADD1TION 8-6 
lot I Bi>; , Add GOLDEN T~E ESTATES 6TH ADDITION 8-8 
Lot 1 BIK '.J ACld GOUJFN TEE !'STATES 6TH ADLJITION 8-~ 
Lot 1 Blk 6 .0,dd GO\ DFN IEE: ESTATES 6TH ADDITION 8-b 
Lo\ I Eli~. h A\ld GOLDEN I EE ESTA! E:S &TH All DI flON 6 b 
Loi I Blk: 5 ,/\<Id GOLDEN TFE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION B-B 
Lo1 I :l 5" n Bl, 2 ,\d<J GOLDEN TfE f:l:i"!ATES 5TH ADDI' 
LOI 1 :l.'>--1181~ :!AddGOLDENTEEESTAH:S5THAlJllf 
Lot I, :1 ,. 11 BIK 2 Md GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5 fH ADDI' 
Lot 1 '.l 5- I! 611( 1 Add GOLDEN Tlci_ r,srAT[S 3RDA0lll 
1.ol '1 " 1 ( lH I Atld (;Oll)EN Tff fSTArF'., 3HllA\lPI 
1.01 , 3, 5" 11 HI, I"~''· cr.,11 ntM 'i'h' i c'.f11 I,,•; ,Im ,\(JUI 
t Ol ·1 '.J·-4 tilk .! • !\<HI -....·,ot C~·. N ~ I: l t· ~: I >'lNO l ~~ ! 11\lJO Hil 
Lot 1 J 4 Bl~ 2' 11.,1 (;()j_[:.i'N tn l-'; 1 .O.Nl', I'.; f ,'cl'J() tl.F· 
Lot 1 J 4 IJ!k LI ,;\,~1.I bO\t;TN il•f ,~s1 At-t•IJ 1~·;i A.(l\}1-:i.• 
Lo\' 1 4- I rn,. 5 -~1,1:1 ,·.=,r:.c, !il;l; n, f'" l'" ~: ;,H "' ,\ I Ii ,'\f)l,i { :(,1 
Lal 1 4 I l,lk '> .~•.JI.I• ,,u1.r1,.i. ll'f:. r:;1,\lft; ••ltlAiil)IP(,I 
Lot 1 4 .. 1 Hli\ 5Ai.,;1 G0.1.0E'!i rfE [\11\H ::; ,IHI 11nt,11,rn 
·Lot 1 4"·t1 Hlk 1 M~J (;ou.i1,i. (!'le r::, ,,,ru; r, If' !'-l)!jl!i(il 
L.O\ I 4--B Glk 1 l,<~J (.,OIJ)EN TIT [S'l'M[S f:> I ii J\l)iHl n'Jt 
Lal I, 4-"9 BIV 1 f\(l(i (ilJI.C/EN If.I: E!Hl\lf S ~ltlM)Dmrn 
lot 1 ""13, 15 Blk. 4 l\dd: GOLDE.N TF.F' fSrATEcS Jl{[1 ADDn 
Lat 1 1 o, I 5 Bl, 4 Adct: GOI.DEN TEE: l Sl'll TF~, lWJ ,\ODlT 
Lot. 1 -1 :1, 15 Blk. 4 Add' GOLDEN TEE ESTA<lTS ~,w .'lr,r,n 
Lot' "I· 2 Blk. 15 Add" GOLDEN TLE ES I >\ND 1S i ADD l<PU 
Lot 1---2 Blk 15 Add GOLDEN TEE E'S f ,\.OIO \~,T M,n Rf': .. l 
lot 1--1 Rik 15"'1(! GOLDEN TEE FSf ANt! ·1s, ADlrfWll 
lot 1--2 flt~ )'( Ado: GOLDEN TEE ES f ANO 1 S1 AD[J Rfl:.T 
lo\ 1 .. 2 Bik. t7Adcl GOlllENlEE EST AND 1~:1,-noRP\,l 
lot 1--2 Bik 1 i Add: GOLDE'N TEE ES f /IND 1 :,·, A[)l1 RPl T 
Lm 1-"2 81k 1S)1dd; Got.DEN TEE EST.ANLt ,~r Allt) nou 
Lot 1 •. ;,R1k 19Adcl·GOLDFNTEEEST1\Nti i!iTAOllRf'lll 
L:ir 1--2 Rik 1YAd,J GOLDEN TEE EST ANI> 1Hl MIO RPtT 
l.o\ 1--2. 4"-10 Blk. 1 Ao,J GOLDEN 1 EE E-STAfT,ci '.a'N(J A()Qt 
Loi 1--2, 4 ... 1() Rik, 1 AJd GOLDEN TF:f f.~;l';t,"11''.S )r(flA(Jt'll 
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l"tfliJ Ut•:Llt IE fiOIH•ll:H (.1l·\J /2,·\c\:J \ 
nm) Dilc.ll IE BONNI.CH DEV'/;;4~·1;, 
PHl[l Cl<'f.li IJ·. BONIJER DEV ,';:,;j\~:! 
r-ElsD OkEll L[ [l()NNE:f\ n1,1; /o:..Jfi:J,l 
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l'HJl'i liif.FIU [: 8Gtm1;11 L\l,,1'/J,1'):13 
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f'!cNI:, (1H!i!U f, (iONNfi•\ OlcV l\'-ll\'.i.:; 
i"EN() CJHEl,L!l t!ONN!"fi oc11·1241n:, 
f't'~J(l Ottl:l(l1 ,.v:,r,11w11 01'Vl}40'.\i 
PHlt:1 (lHt;IUE fiONf,fall [.il'V,'i,>;J.:<., 
f'l'ND IJHl:l! I Ii fJO"I-NEH 01'.V ,'\'-i/:U.:; 
r•am C!REII IF BONMEH m-·111• JlB'.'.'.l 
P1'.!'il) !,Ht:tLLE EIONNf.f\ rw.v·v-1~:,:; 
Plitm OHliU, Lt. fJONNt:11 ll!::\/? ~-~tic\] 
f'tci\il(l OHEll.LE. ~ONNER DEV,' /,\ti:1~ 
·PcND O!!EIUF !JONNE'H Ol:'ll /2'>t1J;1.;J 
P'ENfl (lfli:!U~ WINl•lLfl D!'V i..'-lln:1 
Pfil,ID i!Rl:ilLE fHH~~lf:F m \! i~-11n:, 
~/I ,!/?01-1 ,'·.\:,' PM 
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Legal 
Lot 1 2, ,1-~~ Lill-. ~!JAtk1 t.~l)i,L'lf-N TFE: l>if .•,Nr·:- ISi AllD I 
Lol i..'.2. r/ ~ 611-r. l~-'Acid· G-~()f-); 1H f.:.:1 /•,Nil r~·~·1 Al)Of 
LQ\: 1·--2, ,t--6 Hi> p.1,0,i Gl'•lOfli il· t l'.'.'1 AMP t S't /\Lil) I 
Lot '1··2 ... i,t,I> SA.Jtt iiO,D!i;NiH. I '.,[All:c, .1HllA.[J[<!I 
Lot 1 .. 2, ,, ,<1 Bl.•. ~ 1'1(1<1 t;;Olf!E,N H., I;:, 1/\I f.~, if.\l.1 ,._l.)1)11 
1 01 1 -2 . .: ,, HI• H '"'(t C<'L1:1rcN ,u 1.~dArl'S :im-, Ai'.•011 
1,ot J .. j_ :r ... ijf\1.1, 6AIM (/)L:lHfll L [,;;1;;r,·~:, :,Wll\Gl:<11 
Lnt' \ .. J. -11 (;I,: 5 A1:l11 G{)ll!UI I U t<, I'/, I ic '.; .,HO /•,I Hlll 
L()! 1 ·l i'• H [JI,. ti1\Wl (Y,)U!Hi 11-1· 1.:~,TAT,··; )f<DAL'>Ll!l 
Lot 1--J ijj}, -~l\dc\ (j(H [l[N 'l f tz: l:'..1 :.t,Tt:'.: ,·,:f H I\UL\fl l\""1N I 
Le11: 1 -3 l\li• J ,\,,1d G\ilril'N IH: fc,;1\-'.f': ,;TH nHJiTIOIJ i 
Lot 1 :J ti!}., .'.Adri r;OU)[N lEE f:~,,1,n S 4 rn Mlf•ffY.,N 1 
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Lot 1 -S tllk' 2 Add CKll OH, Ti;!, f ~ r11 Ii'!. /1 I H f.l}[Hl!Oc/ J 
Lut 1 -Sfllk. 2Ac1d c,!)L('.ifl1IHit 1:!~\l\!f!-1 lil'1111.Qr)1Ti(J-.'J • 
Lot 1- 5 Ill~ 4 Add GOLO(:I~ 1 ff (::.111t '.,i!',111 l\t1n1T1UN 1 
Lot 1 5 Blk· 4 /\ctd GvU.lt:N 1'1'.t: 1: .,_ ].I\J (, ~ ti,-,, 11n11mrn1 l 
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Lot 1 -~ Rik 4 Add GOLO('N TEE ESTAlHi 4 TH Aill)n!ON I 
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~e-t:-eted Pages Grnntor Granlee Doc# ROoc# filed Date Instr Type GonsI<1ersuo11 Arb Leyal 
Ll 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3/1512007 SUBORDINATIO ~)\I 11(1 Lut: 1 :1A t'..ll~, .j ',1 fnhl (_~()L tll-N Tl: f f:!i l \r ff, l,~, r ,t\[J{,1 f1 fJL l 
Cl 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DE\1724833 7248:io 3/15/2007 SUBORDINATIO S,(1 Uri Lo\· fJ?-\B!r. 1J/ujt1 (i'O~JlG'N ff[ES? t1.r,~ll 1~)l t\(h)H~;l f I'--0 13JVLLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724633 724630 3/1512007 SUBORDINATIO ~u o(, tot I~ ,1.11).)'\lllf it,,1d GOll)J,N;11:;u,rAN(J i:-:IAI 0) 
N [] 13 JV LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3/15/2007 SUBORDINATIO \1) 1.J(, Loi 1~ .. i'l !I/. 11 ·Ellh .; i\1Jrj GOLDf1; ,u, Ef-1 Ml!'• 1:n ~.t LO [] 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BOl~NER OEV724833 724830 3/15/2007 SUBOROINATIO ;n t).i Lc;t: 1~ · 11 111.,.1 (~I~· i 1,110 GV\ l)i:;N rn: 1::,:1 1\NC, l~il ",l 
[] I3JVLLC PEtiD OREILLE llONNtR DEV724633 724630 3/15/2007 SUBORDINATIO ~(! l\l 101· 111 rn. '.(JN.liJ UOIDHITEF£Sf r-im :s• All!) hl'tf; 
[) 13J V LLC PEND 0R£1LLE BONNER OE:V72.o1833 724630 3115/2007 SUBORDINATIO :!,•f l'.((1 Lm· 1>\HI~ ';.IJJl.,Qt! (-,(►J Ol:N ft::£ E~ll ,:,J,J~~ 1~;~1 r\t!iJ i~t't1;. 
[] 13JVLLC PEND OREIU E' BONNER OE\1724833 724830 3/15/~007 SUBOROINATIO ~:!~ I,~, tot tt,tM;. q1~\1,H 1,:·iOll)f.Ntff.: f-STAl'l£:1 1E1T1\;Jr;11l:l!, 
1-1 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNEH DEV724B3:l 724830 3i1fll2001 SUBORDINATIO 5,t.• \"(I l.01 1A Ul>.- ".1 1'.,tjd f]t)1t fi,f_~ 1f' Ft'.;~. f ,•\rd t l :, l 1\l~U --.yl 1 ..'• 
[] 13JV LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER OE\l l24ll33 124830 3/15/2007 SUBOROINATIO ~r.' lJ'.i tct lA,H!> :1 ll.lJ(I' t~OlDENff.t r.~·: .i .. rH·: 1S! ",lll>H~•I f ;, 
lJ 13JVILC Pl:NO OREILLE BONNER DE\1724833 724830 3/1512007 SUBOROINATIO t;t, t'.~ i tol 1f\f!ll• 1\,hr:hl l.,;iJtn.Er,,.J([lt:!":·,rd11~:-~;.l,11 ►)~~1 ~,;, 
u 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 72-41130 3/15/200/ SUBORDINATIO }I\ 1 ',;:1 l0t 1/\ :1/\.fll,, 1;11•«hl \,<II llffl ft:'t L ·1 r11,(; ,',I f>\.1'1 l•I' [] 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724333 724830 3/1512007 SUBORDINATIO !.if 1;~.1 11,1 1A •J/l HI>, 1;1 l\drL nou)E N Tl'<' I·. ' 11N!~, i:, 1 ~I.u 1 I'.I' 
l ] 1'.IJ V LL.C PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV 724633 724ll30 3115/2007 SUBORDINATIO tt~ !~~.,1 t(I/' l:l 
~Ahl~; ;.-; 1 ,1\di.l r;L'llir_~11H·t~.I :,r.u t'.·,I t\0[ !~'I 
ll 13J V LLC PE:NO OREILLE BONNER DEV724fl33 724830 3/151.2007 S\JBORDINATIO '!}I ~ 1 ,1;1 tut 2~·q1. 11.•\di.1 ,;L'L.i:il:r...: l[:LL~.i~·;~:( . '.:•,\ 1 ,\U1,.l{1i.',N..-; 
u 13JVLLC PEND OREILLE BONNER Di:;V724ll33 724830 3/15/2007 SUBOROINI\TIO ~;.,(', 1.:\('J Lol 2rH~ 11A,1ci 1~,;)(D~~h H:t.. [t:l1'J.~\ · _1H!.t\ll\'ll{{)'-r. [] UJV LLC PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3/15/2007 SUBORDINAT10 ~I! (1'_1 Lot ? Bit>, 11 ,i:-•.l.'.11J Gf..iU)½::f\ l ft r :, 1,1\ i 1 : , ·.iu, ,\( ,Ul I t,·;1u 1'. 
u 13J V LLC PEND OREII lE BONNER DEV 724833 724830 3/15/2007 SUBOROINATIO ~-U.l)J: lot, .ii,. <Ao-.1 G(Al'ILN'lEf 1:STl'II:' fl HRI ~ 11,.·1 \,V•~-J~ 
D t3J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DE\1724833 724830 3/15/2007 SUBORDINATIO ♦1.) l)\/ lo\ :.! Bl~. ,~ l\n,!,1 G( h. l,>f·l-J f l:.1: es I Al r,,:, \LJ)\ 1. 11!!!~ ',f'y.•J-l~ [] 13.J V LLC' PENO OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 724830 .3/15/2007 SUSORDINATIO \,t~ 1}\l t.ot: 2 01, .. ',,/\d,;J Cl.il.f>FN l'f.! f.>'.r1\: l' l/ 1Lh \'.1(111~ l.r.'/"i 1 f1 [] 13JVlLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3/15/2007 SUBOROINATIO ::;1) t'.1/,l Lot. 2 h BJt: '.t! Atllt· C :l)I Of: N ; i:..E t ~ ii~ r i '.-, ,1 l I I ,1\( l!): r1f~N f [] 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724l:l33 724830 3'1~/2007 SUBORlJINATIO \1:)0(1 Lot -.1, ~ Hlk ;:! .l\d!J \;ot nE N l tiF ~ S :;, i ~ ',:. ,'. it! /1.{ 1C~I I 10t1 , 
ll 13J V LLC PENO OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 724810 3/15/2007 SUBOR~NATIO ~(lt'lfl l.ot: :!, !r Wt, ~,(,,dJ Gt1ll1f:N"l'.f. F,S·t,;1,:!•';!i ~l\1(1UDll\llN 
[] l3J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724633 724830 3/15/2007 SUBORDlNATIO >'~ (!U lot:2 ;; ... fJ\'11~ 1nQcl' !JOl.llfeJ HT t.'.>11°.r;,; nl><,•,1:,,,m,1, 
l] 13J V LLC PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3115/2007 
.SUBOROlNATIO ,o ()(1 Lo! 2. fi.,.1; BI,. 1 (;,,,'1(1 001 OEN if f l S 1 ,'\ff':' ,n H 1,u111 nn, 
D 13J V LLC PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 ,3/15/2007 SUBORDINATIO $0·011 Lot: J t1 ,ij flti..· I l\d~ GOLDCN fl!E l :SIMEji 6H< AtiillHt::: [J 13JVLLC PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3/16/2007 SUBORDlNATIO $1;<1)() tot· 2, !I i,l~ , l'!cti:t HiOtH,N I AXE,:~ S h:O,NO J\l!L!I rlON Cm, 
I] 13JV LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3115/200/ SUBOROINATIO tO.(it) lot 2, 5 fll, 7 r .. :i.,I 111'1\f\f.t< I AXE:; Sffom; ,,l\Pll H.11; Ctli [] 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 3/1512007 SUBORD!NATIO $/,l,()IJ Lot .2, '.\ w~ 21<\l'III Hl.\.lll'EIHl\l\f;:, S[CLiNL' 'IUUI f/l 1/>l ,:111 
11 I3JVlLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724830 311512007 iSUBORDINATIO ~t:, (1(1 Lot· 2-~.f;\11< 9/lld•/ GOl DEN rrc ESlA\ L!, ~lll!Af.l[lt'll()N, [] 13JVLLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV,724833 724830 3115i2007 SUBORDINATIO ~n,~., lot: ;, .. ~H,i~ ~,/,,,J1J nmlJUlft:E E.ht•\lic'.', .lliC'MJ[llllON: l] 13J V LLC PEND ORFILLE BONNFR DEV724833 724830 3115J2'XJ7 SUBORDINATIO ~o ,~, lot :!, ;, fl.J<· u 1\cl-1 CiOLDlcN !EE E', JA I ES ~-Hll /\l',u11·10N' 
Ll 1:lJVLLC PENO OREILLE BONNER 0£:V724833 724830 3/15/2007 SU BORDINATIO $1)i)(I tol 'l. :>j, .~ w tll►: '1\<ld (JOrnE;i TH ~<; f,C,,1 l S· JIU) A[}(ll 0 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 1724830 3,'1512007 SUBORD!NATIO ~o nn l or· 3, 5-b l{i HI~ , /IJM -GOU)EN IF[ r:S ]Ai t.!> lli'fl ,\t)[)I 0 13JVLLC PENO OREILLE BONNER OE'.V/24631;1 72~S30 3/1512007 SUBORD1NATIO ~\l 0[1 Lm. :J, ~,-~ \-\1 Bl~ 'i Mill l:ii:J1,DF;N 1n f-!i,,•ft'S 3"1J l\rJ\)I r1 13.J V llC PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV7248:~3 1724830 3/15/2007 SUROR[!jNATIO S1 11J'Jl1 lot·.\ HI~ /.Al~: GOU1t:r~ lU:. EST AN('• 1 Sl ,:,,[)[') IH'l. T AN1 [' 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 724630 3115/2007 SUBORDlNATIO !!;I',\ f'.'\1] Lot 4 lili i' {\(~'.l;(,()U)[N TH EST /\Nf.1 ISi Alli• fir: TAN( .I ['] 13J V LlC PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 724B30 3/15/2007 SUBORD1NATIO Wt\(I I ot 4l1f~· e A\!~\ [,OLD€N 1F.!: EST AN!, 1ti1 .\DC• rn 1,·r ,\Nl D 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 :724830 3/15/2007 SUBORotNATIO ~f)(J(J L()I 'iAl}li., 4lsrJ,i G•JLIJfcN'Hii:' E~1 AllCl 1ST •t:ill iiPHAI f] 13J V LLC PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV7248:1:, 724830 3/1512007 SUBORDINATIO ~iO 1'.l'.l t0t. 5/XOlk ,1 Ar1c1 GOLfJ>EN'iE[. n;-, ,\NU ,s.! ··'L'l.1 Hf'cl N 
S,::~1::lc:11 P,a~lt:~ 1 . :,l;tmmr 
Q IL'•✓ Lt•:.: 
[j !j!\/1.LC 
LJ ::~ .. !\,ti.LL 





































LJ l V Li C 
,:1 J 11' L1 l. 
LLJ 1,; LIL 
1'.11 \<'L;r-
ll I VU 
t] IV l ( ! 
1 ;.\ V, \_I_ 
lJJVLL\. 
13.J V LLC 
IJ.JVLLC 
lJ,J ', LLC 
IJ.J V l l <: 
13.IV U ,·: 
1:lJ V LU.' 
1:J.J V· LLC 
13JVu . .._: 
13J V LLC 
1:;J V l l C 
BJ Vt.LC 
13JVLLC 
1:JJ V lLC 
13J V UC 
13.1 V Lc.C 
1'.J.JV LLC 
13,1 V LLC 
1:lJVLiC 
13.1 V 11 C 
13JVII( 
13.1 VI_LC 
1JJ VI LC 
1J V UC 
1.J V LI(' 
lJ V l LC 
l JI/ U.C 
I JV LLC 
1,JVU.C 
Granlet: De,.,# 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV724833 
PEND ORFILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER OE'V724633 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV72483~ 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DE.Vn<1a:n 
PENO OREILLE BOl~NER DE\/724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER Ol:V724B3::-
PE'ND OREILLE BONNER DE:V724B33 
PEND OREILLE BONNER Ot::V724M~ 
Pl:ND OREILLE BONNER DE\/7248~3 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVi'.2483'.l 
PENlJ OREILLE BONNER DEV"/2483:l 
PEflll OHEILLE BONNl'R IJFV72•18:J:l 
Pt:NU OREILLE BONNl::R OEV724!J3;; 
PEND OREILLE BONN[R OEV-'2483:i 
f'tlW OREILLE BONNER Ol::V724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV7241l3::! 
PENU OREILLE BONNER 01::V72•le33 
PEND OREILLE BONNE:R OE\/724831 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV72483.'l 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DE\/724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVn483:1 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEl/724833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER OEV/24833 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV724833 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV72483::! 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV7241l33 
PENO ORF.1 LLE BONNER D!:.V TZ4e33 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV72483:l 
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7 2J,830 3/'.'i/200 ·' 
72463(] 31\ 512007 
7248'.!0 N151:l007 
7241J30 3/1 ~/:.!IJO l 
/24830 ·31151:.:w 1 





























Instr Type Coris1derat111r, Arb Le11a1 
SvBORDINATIO $0.00 lot· t,A □ lk· 4 Aud ;J()Ll)l:'N Tel:: lSl AND 1sr AlJD Rf'Ll M 
lo!· 6. 8 Ellk. 10 Add GOI. DEN TEE ESlATES 1RO ADDITION 
I.at 6, a Blk. 10 Add GULDEN TEE ESTATES 3RP ADDITION 
lot e,8Blk 10Mci COLDl:'I-ITEEESTATES3RDAODlllON 
Lot ALL Blk. 1o AdrJ <,OLDEN TEE !Sr /\ND 1 ST ADO RPL T 
LCJl AU. DIK 10 l'ldct GOLDEN TEE EST ,"-ND 1 ST AlJIJ RPLT 
Lo• AU Ellk 1c' Add GOLDEN TEE ES r AN['J 1ST ADO RPl T 
L,·-l All Blh· 18Add GOLDEN TEE EST AND 1s I ADD RPl.r 
Loi AU HII<. 1B Md GOLDEN fl'E. ESl AND 1ST ADD HPI 1 
Lui ALL tllf, 15A,1!1 OOLDltl lff ES1 AND lS"I ADD RPU 
l.(11 AU Blk. SAA,lll GOLDEN rE[ ES r AND 1 S, ADU RPLT 
Loi ALL Slk 5AAdd GOI D!cN TEF 1cs·r AND 1ST ADD RPLl 
Loi All. fllk !iA Ami COi DEN T[E l c' ! 1\i'iL· ! :; I ilflD Rf'LT 
C:tr N2N\/V Sec Ll fw1ts: 07N Rng it ,·'It, 1 ,,. r:mnl" SEO 
ut, t•l'l.N\'\i Se:c ')"1 1\~{15 5/N Rng: ll r,1L I .-J L.t1111t· Sl:C, 
Qt(' N~-NW 'Sec.. 21 lw11s, 5(N Hng: It: Atl; I ~,-.., l,rrtnl. SfC, 
SUBORDINATIO $0.00 
:SUBORDINATIO $0 (}(J 














































$0 uu 1. 24 
$0 01.l 1. 24 
$U 00 1, 24 
$0 002-~~. ~-·-6, 9 Ot1 NVV~~~ SE Ser. 2 Twns. '1?N R·:.g i 1iV 1\.•.:, .,. 5 .. fi, 9 ( 
~O 002-3, 5-6, fl Olt NWNI:' SE Sec :i 1wn:; •i7N R•:, :w Arn ! 5--6, 9 t 
$0 002-l 5--ti, ~ Q\1 NWN,0 SE -;.., 2 T1111,s S7N Rug !\•, i"o :j--b. ~ ( 
JO 00 17, 22-13, 3 Cllr NWNW W2SW ::iec J, lwno :,~N hnQ 1 i· Art, 17. '.'J.-. 
$0 00 f/, 22~•?:\ 3'Qti t-,Pt,,it~\J~ ~\11B'l~' ~~e.: ·_:11 l\v1~;1 S!:iN Hng IL t,.tt1 I/ 72 
$000i7,22~-23,'1Qt, NVVf,J\/.-• 1/l)~~·tu LF.-.:: 3.1hv:u:. 68NHtiiJ 1LA.it1 1i' :::. 
$0 0014, 17. 24-2-tll< ~flff ~:£ ~,,:c ~II lwI1~ ~-~N ,int1 1 W 1\1t, !.l \ r i•L? 
$0 001-4, fl, 24M2 Qt1 Sf~tE ~;£ ::'ic-c ~t). r~•m:.J: 18N Anq n-11\1t. 1.; 11 ~..;-~-· 
$00C14, 17, 24--2O1r 3£\';f S~ 
~-:-<·. 36 Tvm~: lON Hn~ !, 1!\1 Att.'.', 1..; t; 2+- ~' 
J,1 l\,',Hli.'Sntnnp· lb.Art) .1. ..• (:Crnnt SECO $0.004--6 
$0 004 ···6 
$0 004--6 
$0 003 20 
$non~. 20 
$0 003, 20 
$0 OOb .. 32, '16 
so 008, l2, 76 







·011 Sf;i.;£. S,?.t 
Qlr ,Sl;.SE. S!:~ ·1 ;.' hl'tllii. '11N l':?n:1 1f; 1~1~ 4---t'i Crnnt f,Et:::(J 
011 :Gf~l!t. !..l./;<~· I/ J-.,m, 571< l~l<) 1i' /11::, l•-o f:rnM :.ECO 
Qtr 'tt,J;: $eG iJ 1w•~~., t,.1N FU;) 1E Arb 1, :x, Crnnl SECO-NC 
Qir W:! S,,.; fl T•,mo ~-hl R<,q IE Atb ·"o Cri,r,t SECOllC 
01r' Wi F,e<J fj.T'III"• fi7N 1hr IE: A1f"I '.XI Cm11I SHXJNL 
Q!r \!'1.'I-•:)VtJ :01{11; 1f.; h-..-;-1~ b1N l~,"i.1 H . .: t\ro fJ ):•'. ;:c Cmnt. 
Otr. '.N'.?~V1J ~.tv; tf! h\'.!'i!\, F.t7H Hn,;i IL Art,. B 1i ill Cmnt. 
Qtr W:>t"W !:".IC 11, h,~,n ~7N Rog le Mn 8 :,:•. It. Crnm '. 
Loi., r.m. 1(JA)ld GQLtlf;Nl!'!" EST l\ND ·;ST ADO HP!..L<\~ 
I ol, 111 uik: '"' AiJ\'J GOLOH/ TE!:c c; i M-ll) 1 ST .-.rm fll'l T;, 
LOI. 1./1 Llih B >\cl<l GQl.01:·N TH. F:.ST ANO I ST.!1OO Hf>ll Ai 
l ol >/ Bi)-, :>L) Mo 1:JOL0EN 1EE EfiT ,"-ND 1 ST Allfl MPlT A.~ 
LOl ;1 n,~ :C, !11ir1 G{iL!'.l!iN T!:j; EST Alm f.!$ T ADO H P1 i M 
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Pf NO OREILLE BONNER DEV705582 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV706582 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV706582 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV706582 
PEND ORE:ILLE BONNER DEV706562 
PEND OREILU:: BONNER DEV706~62 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DE'V706582 
PENO OREILLE BONNER DEV70658, 
PEND OREILLE BONNE:H DEV70o474 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV7064'i4 
PEND OREILLE BONNER OEV70647a 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEV 7064 ?·l 
V P INCORPORATED 
V P INCORPORATED 
~9q824 
5~1 /53 
8/13/2.0l'l 2:'l7 f'M 
RDo~# Filed Dale lnlll Type Consideration Arb 
715907 11/2/2006 PARTIAL REL& $0.00 
71oYO/ 1112/200<! PARTIAL RElEI' $0,00 
47474tl ,11/212QOe PARllAL RELEI' lO OU 
.. ,~'i,1(1 )\,1'".,!f.("JIJ(l' . f'/1.Hllll'.t. Rl:Lf,,. i,lJOi'J 
.:p,;1,1~ I<~·??{?< iw~ l'/\IHIAI n~u;/. ~(I,,,., 
4/474(1 I D/'Lfo':-!Ol t'".1 t-'Atnthl. rn, u,1> $1Jt)C 
,\74'),\il 1 1 ~).!';r~u'~'lll,'.-6 1'/\fl.11/it fff! El- 1-U tKt 
-~J.:n.~,1 l{li,:'6t:..~11~ f'Nl'IIAI. Ht\.!',,"' 5(} 11•:I 
~1 i -1 ! •~!-1 )\l.12f.i71H"•I\ PART•Al HEU(/1 SI} !~I 
.17 ... 1]"(1 lfJ/'...!Gi'20G-.3 PA!RHAL RELE..- ~o i:r.., 
-i7~~7.:-0, l ~V?fii21.~,)fi PAHTl,\L RH E~ ~l)l'1:i 
,17,tl~(, 1 (J~25.'2C~)U PMHtAl HELE." :!Qf'•II 
474'/46 10125/2006 PARTIAL RELEP io oo 
474746 10/251!0U6 PARTIAL RHE.O $0 ()l) 
4/-47.:.',(:i W/25/2(,0G PARTIAL RELEf' Sli 00 
474746 1012~)/'.t!G(Jti PARTIAL Rt:LEI' ~G 00 
414146 I0//~/2006 t"AHTIAI. REL.El' ~OUl, 
474746 ~1/:!◄Jf~l)Oti M:SC iso un 
47474G 91~91~(/l)b M:SC $(; 00 
/Hll'.l7 9/29/20\)6 MISC $0 ()() 
7( 40:17 9/i912006 MISC $0 (](, 
474746 9/2712006 MISC $0 nu 
4 74746 9127/20\}f, MISC $0 Oll 
474746 6/?012(~)6 SUBORDIN.O,TIO $0(}03 
474746 6!2012006 SUBORDINATIO $000'3 
706474 ~12012006 SUBORDINATIO $()002,0 
700474 6120/2006 SUBORDINAl 10 $() 002, ~ 
706471 e12012ooe SUBOHDINI\TIO $0001,1 
706471 6/2012006 SUBORDINATIO :j;OOOH 
474746 6120/2006 SUBORDINATIO $00017 
474746 6120/201J6 SIJBO~OINATIO $00017 
474746 o'19/2U05 t;UBOROINATIO :sooo:1 
474748 8119/2006 SUBORDINATIO $0 001 ~ 
/064'/1 6/1\)/2\lQ(j SUBOROINATIO $0001·< 
474746 t;;/!9/lQ\'lrj SUBORDINATIO Sil uO 17 
474746 1/15f20U2 S•JBORDINATIO $000 
474746 11/lfi/lUU1 SUBORDINATIO $00IJ 
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Lot l, Bloc:k 1 and Lot l, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lot 1, Block 17 and Block 18, of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addition and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 
77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200. 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the 
Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, beingthat property described in Instrument No. 92981, 
records of Bonn er County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast comer of said Section 36; Thence along the East line of Section 
36, North 00" OS' 06" East, 460.00 feet; Thence perpendicular to the East Rne of the Section, 
North 89" Sl' 54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beglnnlns; Thence South 4T 08' 0&• 
West, 250.00 feet; Thence South 42" 51' 54" East,, 348.50 feet; Thence North 4T 48' 06" East, 
250.00.feet; Thence North 42" 51' 54" West, 348.S0 feet rothetrue point ofbellmlng. EXCEPT 
that portion lying within the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition 
and Unplatted Land, according to the plat theteaf, rea,rded In Sook 8 of Plats, page 77, records 
of Bonner Countr, Idaho. 
Parcel 4: 
All that Portion of Government lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter; and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Sonner county, Idaho, lylng South of State Hlshway 
No. 200 and lying North and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana RaH Unit) right 
of way. 
LESS that ROrtlon af Section 2, TownsbJp 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, being that property described In Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, 
from which.the Northwest comer of said Section 2 bears North 25• 54' 43" West, 798.00feet 
(record '"' North 26" 28' 08" West, 798.11 feet; Thence along the South right of way of the 
Highway, North 68" 35' 39" East, 266.10 feet; Thence continuing along the Highway right of 
way, on a curve to the left (radial bearing= North 14" 03' 28" West) having a central angle of 
oo• 08' 55" and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord = North 75" 52' 
OS" East, 15.03 feet· total distance along right of way from point of beginning 281.13 feet· 
record .. 281.13 feet); Thence leaving said right of way South 00- 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89" 14' 40" West, 330.00 feet; Thence North oo• 03' 26" West 607 .20 feet, to the 
Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; Thence along said right of way North 79" 11' 
55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom Lots 1 and 2, Block 17 and Block 18 of the RePlat of Golden Tee Estates 
and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Unplatted Land, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded In Book 8 of Plats, page 77, reCQrds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lylng within the 
bounds of the following plats: 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded In Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81,-
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS AND 
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Pursuant to the oral order of this Court on July 6, 2016, later transmitted to counsel in 
writing on July 14, 2016, counsel for Valiant, Idaho, LLC, counsel for VP, Incorporated, and 
counsel for N, LLC, each submitted a proposed Judgment and proposed Decree of Foreclosure 
that included the real property encumbered by N, LLC's mortgage in the legal description. 
NOW, THEREFORE, after careful examination of the parties' submissions, IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 
1. The Court shall enter the proposed Judgment and proposed Decree of Foreclosure 
ORDER-1 
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submitted by Valiant. Valiant is instructed to mail to the Court an original Judgment 
and an original Decree of Foreclosure for entry, along with the appropriate number of 
photocopies to be conformed and envelopes. Valiant is further instructed to calculate 
the prejudgment interest therein up to the anticipated date of entry. 
2. The Court shall enter an Order of Sale of Real Property consistent with its "Order re: 
Order of Sale of Real Property" entered July 14, 2016. Valiant is instructed to mail to 
the Court an original Order of Sale of Real Property for entry, along with the 
appropriate number of photocopies to be conformed and envelopes. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 1 ·:) day of July, 2016. 
ORDER-2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby cert,ify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered via facsimile 
transmission, this~ day of July, 2016, to: 
Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
(Attorneys for For JV, LLC) 
Susan P. Weeks 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8 3 814 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
(Attorneys for VP, Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts, LLC) 
Richard L. Stacey 
Jeff R. Sykes 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES 
& STACEY, PLLC. 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
Fax# (208) 489-0110 
(Attorney for R.E. Loans, LLC; and Valiant Idaho, LLC) 
Deputy Clerk 
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